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Original Communications.

TREATMENT OF PNEUMONIA WITH QUININE.*

B Joiux IL Davso\, M.D..
Profcssor of Clinical -Medicine. Universit-y of Toronto.

ifr. President and Gentlemen,-4 was asked some time since
by you, sir, to say a few words on the treatmnent of pnetumonia
with quinine, a inatter which to mny miind is of great import-
ance. There is every reason to liail with joy any treatnent
of pneumonia which even approach1es specificity, for Osler
voices the general view of. the profession when he says, as lie
does in his last edition1, there is no specific treatment for pneu-
moMa. We have the expectant.plan put before us in all the
works on inedicine, and we know what that mcans. Leaviig
nature to deal with the p1neumoeoccuts or its toxins by anti-
bodies, and meetiio serions conditions as .thcy arise by digi-
talis, st:rychnine, alcohol, saline injections, oxygen, etc.

The sertum therapy has not as yet proved a(equate in this
disease, though it is used here and there when the expectant
*r otier plans markedly fail.

NTow it is scientifically certain that the pneumococcus is
causa tive of nlieulmonia. But mnixed infections arc undoubtedly
comumon and add materially to tie gravity of this disease-the
ineasure of gravity depen.ding upon the nature or virulence of
the adventitious germ or germs present.

If soime agent exists whieh aets upon the pneumnocoecus in
the blood, or in the alveoli of the lh1gs, or where not, as defin-

* Rcad at meting of Toronto Clinical Society, Marci 6ti, 1007.
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îtely and as destructively as quiie acts upon the plasmodium
nelaria:, in malaria, then the use of such. agent would Imiateri-
ally advance our therapeutc resources and prove of vast
importance.

I have reason to believe that, speaking broadly, quinine does
thus inhibit the growth of the pneumococcus, or antagonize its
toxins, though I have no scientific demonstration of my belief
to offer you, but only mny clinical experience, and that of a fev
practitioners who have adopted this plan of treatnent.

As to the possibility of this inhibition being accomplished,
Abbott, of the University of Pennsylvania, says: " The pneu-
niococcus is an organism of low resisting powers and easily
destroyed b.y either thermie or chenical iethods of disinfec-
tion."

How does quinine act as a specific.(to use the word in its
ordiary ense, for we have really no specifics) in malaria?
In a word, it poisons or inhibits the growth of the ameba-like

ilasmoduni mailariSe in the blood.
The discovery of the plasmodium is of comparatively recent

years, although Binz in 1867-forty years ago-offered the
tbeory that malaria was due to the presence of a gernm. It
remained for Laveran, Machiafafa, Celli and others to place
the quinine treatment of malaria upon a scientifie basis by
demonstrating the plasmodium as the. causative agent, and
showing that quinine acts upon the organismi as a real poison
in solutions as weak as 1-20000. Previous to this scientific
showng the treatment of malaria by quinine was for scores of
years truly empirical, though not on that account any the less
successful.

So now the treatment of pneiunonia by quinine is, so far as
T an concerned, in a sense empirical, though by parity of reas-
oning, after mny experience, and that of others also, the mode
of action of this therapeutic agent is not difficult to under-
stand; and we have found it, as did the men of long ago, in
malaria, eminently successful in pneumonia.

I have no statistics. I can onl-y tell you in a general way
what my experience bas been since I have regularly used
quiine li sufficient doses in croupous pnenmonia and the
broncho-pneumuonia of children.

From muy observation I believe that any case of frainl pnen-
monia, in which the treatment is begun within say -24 bours
of the initial synptoms or the initial chill. and the sooner the
better, may be aborted in from 36 to 50 or 60 hours.

It will at one OCCIr To von that cases of pneumonia abort
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without the quinine treatment, or, indeed, without any treat-
ment. But the average time of ending of the fever, which
may be lookecd upon as the terinnation of the action of the

i ngerm and its toxin, is -when it terminates by crisis, 7.1
days, when by lysis, 8.4 days. These figures are the resuilt of
an analysis of 4S cases, with 100 autopsies, of lobar pneu-
monia by McRae and others, published in American Medicine,
January, 1904. They give at the same time the percentage as
G0 by crisis and lysis in 2S per cent., atypical, 12 per cent.

Now my experience tas been that the disease in the great
majority of cases ends in fron 30 to 60 hours when quinine
is exhibited in suflicient doses, within 24 hours of the initial
chill or the initial synptoms.

I have found it so in a large number of cases, so that I have
corne to consider that quinine taken into the blood acts as a
poison to the pnemnococcus.

But, it may be argued, Is not pneuionia a local infection?
How can the quinine be carried to the consolidated hmg tissue?

The disease is so regarded, I mnean as a local infection, and
undoubtedly there is the local manifestation in the hmngs.

But the germ is present in the blood.
Einsey (Zeit. fur Klin. Med.) found it in 76 per cent. of

25 cases, and believes that with proper technique, " the pneu-
mococcus will probably be found in the blood of every
pneurnoia patient."

Prochaska (Central. fur innere Mfed.') holds tte sane, as
do aIl the recent observers vhose opinions I have seen expressed.
So that the present view seems to be that with proper tech-
nique, and notably by employing a large enough quantity of
blood in making the culture, the pneumnococcus rmay be demon-
strated in every case of pneumonia.

As to its action on the germn in tte alveoli, it may be said
that any drug whict is dissolved in the blood plasma may be
exuded in the air cells and thus inhibit the growth of the germ
there.

I an aware that quinine has been used in this as in other
infectious diseases, but, so far as I can gather, in insufficient
quantities.

Thus in a discussion by Petzold on Anfreclit's treatmcnt by
quinine, it appears that the treatmnent was by the hypodermic
injection of half a grain of the hydrocliorate of quinine once,
twice, or latterly as long as the fever continues.

Osler, in bis last edition. speaks of 30 to 60 grains daily.
Mitchell Bruce. in his " Treatment in Practical Medicine,"
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suggests at the outside 5 to 10 grains every six hours-20 to 40
grains per day; and so on of others whom 1 have consulted.
The point is they do not exhibit large enougli doses.

Now to close this r.atlher rambling talk, I may outline wv'hat
I think should be done, omitting a consideration of exerythiing
except that whicl applies to the quinine.

First, give a mnercurial purgative, free, as say calomel, 3
grains, at once, and follow in six hours by a saline.

This to prepare the. w'ay for the quinine to act, for we have
been well taught by some of the fathers in nedicine that with
a congested liver quininle is inert.

Thus Sir Lander Brunton quotes Sir Toseph Favrer, who,
in speaking of the treatment of malaria by quinine, says: * We
might just as well throw the quinine down the sink as to
administer it iunder sneh cirenmstances (a loaded liver).

Give 15 to 20 grains at once and '3 to 5 grains each hour for
24, 36 or 48 hours, if needed.

These are the suallest doses that should be administered, but
I w'ould not fear to give mnch larger ones.

iNow what of the eases iii whieh tiese Large- doses of quinine
are not successful in bringing abi)out a speedy termination of
the disease, or are ouly partially successful iii. so doing? Ar
ther not mixed infections in wlich we have the malignaunt
influence of other gerns which are not prejudieed in their
growth >y the quinine cireilatig iiin the blood ? That seemns
a reasonable explanation of tle old cases, which cannot be con-
sidered frank pneumnoia. Just as the strepioeocens greatly
icreases the virulknce of diphtheria, so may flie streptococeus

render the quinine only partially valnable in sneh mixed infec-
tions of pnumonuia.

May I mention soume otlier drugs vich have been held to aet
upon the pnieumuococenîs in a similar way to quinine : Sod. sal.,
ammnuon. sal. (aspirin, Peabody): ercosote, creosote carb.

Sebring (Md. Re.. Aril, 1S!)! ) says that 100 cases treated
by 10 grains ae, sal. everv two hours gave only one death. I
have had no experience with thiese drugs, having been well satis-
fied wil fli action of quinine niow for eighît or ten years. I
shall not disenss withi this learned society the toxic aspect of
quinine, but may say tiat 1 have had no evil experienee with
the drug inI a large mmunler iof cases. Certainli the doses 1,
have used are in no way poisonons, nor are tlieir iil ifeeets other
than unimportant and fleeting.

QUININME IN PNî'EUNMONIA.



A CASE OF TRAUMATIC ASPHYXIA WITH
RECOVERY.

Ev E. SnAxL RYnsoX, M.D., C.M.,
Out,-door Surgeon. Toronto General Hospital; Surgical Registrar. Hospital for Sick

Children. Toronto.

The following is the history of the case which I am able to
report through the kindness of Mr. . H-. Cameron:

N'Ç. B, maie, aged 5 years, was admitted to the Hospital for
Sick Children on May 9th, 1900, at 5 o'clock in tlie afterioon,
for injuries which he hadl received about an hour previously
whvlile riding on the back of a G.T.R. lorry. Ii some wav lie
was caught betweenî the hind wleel anid the spring, stoping
tlie wheel and iiaking it skid along the ground for some f:et,
tlms attracting the attention of tlie driver, vhio iînînediately
stopped tlie horses. When picked up lie was uncoiseious, black
in the face, and breathed with dilheulty. 1e was immnediately
taken to tie liospital ii flie amiibuilancpe.

Examination o» AdmiHance.-Family and persoinal listor:
are unimportant. Patient is a fairly well developed iml nour-
isbed boy, but is in a somewhat neglected condition, his hands
and face being begrimed with dirt. Symptomîhs of iarkcd
sloek, cold and shivering, teetlh clattering, extremnities cold,
pulse weak and rapid, face and lips pallid, are presentir. Con-
seiousiess is dulled, but patient rouses if asked questions dr
is subjected to pain. Eyes are lield tightly closed as thtoughl thie
]ight was painfull.

Abrasions and contusions are found: (1) Behind lte right
Car; (2) on the forelead, the blood from wlicl ran itoii the
left ear, makinga careful examinatioi necessary to exchde the
possibility of bemorrhage being initra-cranial in origin ; there
was no cerebro-spinal fluid present, nor was the tympamîun
nuptured; (3) down the outer side of thie left leg and tlhgh;
(4) on the right side of the abdomen just above the iliae crest;
(5) on the inner side of the right thigi just helow the
periueumîn, anld (6) on tlie left side of flie lower jaw.

Thie face and neck present a deep blue mîottled appearance,
which shades off and disappears over upper part, of thorax, both
anteriorly and posteriorly. The pallor of the face due to shîoek
can be seen througli the blue diseoloration. The dark spots are
small, circular and dark blue in color; thev are not innluenced
by pressure and are separated from one another hy narrow
bands of normal skin. Over the face aud neek they are placed
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so close together that they resemble a diffluse ecclymosis of
blood. Over the clavicular and infra-clavicular regions in
front and the left scapular region behiud, they are separated
by larger areas of normal skin and they follow the distribution
of the vessels in these parts. Around the neck at the level of
the collar is a circular band about one-half inch wide, which
is quite white and frce from bluish discoloration. The eyelids
are blue and swollen. On opening them, which is only done
with force, the conj-uictivoe are raised and projecting over the
cornea, from the hemorrhagic effusion beneath them. • There
was no hleeding from the nose or the mouth. The bowels
moved at the tine of the accident. Respirations are regiular,
but sballow. Heart sounds are irregular, but ioderately strong,
with no muUrmurs. No fractures vere found in extreinities
or ribs.

Wounds were disinfected and dressed and shock con]iated
by warmth and stimulants, to which lie rapidly respoinded.
During the evening his dull, apathetic condition continued.
becoming irritable if lie wvas roused ii any way. Catheterization
was necessary.

May 1Oth.-le was quite conscious, but drowsy. Temûp.
99 deg., pulse 120, respiration 30. His eyes were kept closed
as if light caused pain. The pallor had gone and the blueness
was nct so deep a hue.

May 11th.-Quite bright and sitting up in bed. Biue. sp'ots
have faded considerably. Somne similar spots found on soft
palate. Cojunctivo are alnost black.

May 13th.-Bilueness continues to fade rapidly, without
going through any changes of color.

May 23rd.-Patient up and running about ward. Al dis-
coloration has disappeared from face and neck. Hemorrhage
beneath conjunctivm still present, but color is less narled than
it was. Wounds all healed.

June 3rd .- Only sligyht redness remains conjuintivæ.
Was discharged from hospital in good general condition.

The interesting feature of the above case -was the bluish dis-
coloration of the face and neck, called by some the " ecchymnotie
mask," which was found present immediately after the acci-
dent. In tie first -place, whvat was this bluish discoloration?
and iu the second, under w'hat conditions does it occur?

1. In answer to the first question, (a) it was quite evident
that the blueness was not the result of cyanosis, because pres-
sure did not cause the blue color to disappear, and because
there were bands of normal skin between the discolored areas.
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Its sudden appearance, its local disitributioin to the head and
neek, and the absence of ~any cardiac or pulmonary disease, also
help to exclude this cause. (b) Was the discoloration, then.
caused by hemorrhages into the subeutaneous tissues or by
venous stasis »i Beneath the conjunctive the condition Vas un-
doubtedly an escape of blood into the tissues. In this conunec-
tion it is interesting to note a smilar condition in two cases
of trauiatic asphyxia reported by G. Perthese in 1898-99. In
these the henorrhage under the conjunctiva covered the -whole
white of the eye. In both cases sight was lost iimuediately at
time of the accident, eitber fron venous hyperemia and edema
of retinla or by compression of the optic nerve by the retro-
bulbar effusion of blood.

In the skin, however, the blue spots are not so easy to explain.
True hemorrhages or ecchymoses or petechim may occur in these
cases, but the fact that the spots merely fade and disappear
without the changes of color usual in a bruise or extravasated
blood. indicates that most of then are not of this origin.
Ollivier2 and others claim that they are largely stasis of car-
bonized blood in dilated and temporarily paralyzed capillaries.
Heuter suggests that this stasis is probably due to meebanical
causes, 4 (1) the sucIden upward pressure of blood dilates the
vessels of the face; (2) the pressure on the sympathetic nerves
of the abdomen andi thorax leads to a paralysis of the vessel
walls." Willers also favors this view and points out that the
limitation of the bluisli discoloration to the face and neck is due
to the lack or incompetence of the valves of the facial and
jugular veins.

Definite proof that the discoloration was not due to hemor-
rhages was given by Beach and Cobb,3 of Boston, in reporting
their case in the Annals of 8S'urgery, 1904. They excised por-
tions of discolored skin, submitted them to carefui pathological
examination, and found that every section sbowed normal skin
with enormous distension of the small veins and the capillaries,
there beiug no sians of blood in the tissues outside the blood-
vessels, thûs corroborating the -theory of Ollivier, Heuter. and
others.

2. Under what circumstanees does this bluish discoloration
of the face and neck occur?

Forcible compression of Éhe chest or abdomen extending
ovei. some minutes, accompanied by entire cessation of Tespira-
tion, is the recognized cause of this condition. There can be
no doubt, Villemin lknowledges in a Frencli journal in 1906,
that violent compression of the large venous reservoirs of the
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abdomen imay cause a forcible reflex of blood into the system
of the voua cava; and the jugular veins, being feebly protected
by valves, are more open to an attack by this reflex thai the
venous trunks in the limbs. Le says, however, that this is not
sufficient in itself, anid that sote more energetic factor munst
also be present. He accepts the view that there exists an influ-
ence fronm strong personal action, and recognizes the violent
though uneonsci ous struggles of the patient to evade the for-
cible pressure to which he is subjected at the moment of the
injury, hy )makig a onsiderable tioraeo-aibdoiiiiiial effort.
Under such circumstanees, the intra-venous pressure is likely
to overcoie the resistance of the vascular coats, giving rise to
temnporary paralysis of their walls vith stasis and. carbonlizatioli
of the blood in thei.

As au exIuple of the inflence of the XrsonIal factorgi
rise to petechi-ze one igflht refer to their occurrence iii women
after a prolonged effort in labor, persons suffering firm whoop-
ing cough, epilepsy or convulsions.

(a) This eeelhymotie mask has beeti found post-mortem in
the bodies of persons crushed to death in great crowds or panies
from lire. Classic examples in literature, collected by Burrell
and Crandon,5 of Boston, are: (1) Crowd iii Champs de Mars,
ii 1837, iu whicl 23 persois vere killed; (2) Vienna Ring
Theatre Fire, ini 1881, with 1,000 deaths; (3) Victoria Hall,
Sunderland, wlen 200 children were killed; (4) the Charity

azaar Fire in Paris, in 1897. Olivier examined the bodies of
the 2 persons killed iii the Champs le Mars crowd anid found
in all of them the uniform violet tint of face and neck, spotted
with blaîc.:isl ecchymoses. The severity of the crushing force
is in(dicated by tle faet thaît fracture of the ribs occurred in
7 of these cases. T 9 of the cases in which.infitration was
seen beneati the conjunctiva, and in those cases where ( blood
flowed from tie ears, the vessels of the pia and of the substance
of the brain were engorged with blond, which condition voild
account for the dulness and stupidity, invariably present in al
cases which have recovered. It would explaiin te drowsiness
and irritabilitv which occurred in tle case just reported. No
permanent injury to the brain results, for, as Villeiin states,
indications of cerebral or meningeal hemorrhages have never
been observed either during life or on post-mortem exanination.

(b) Ii cases in w1icli death has been caused by strangula-
tion the face is " livid and swollen aud sonetimnes mnottled.
Ecehymoses of smanll size are present in the skii of face, neck
and chest, giving it a spotted, mottled or dotted appearance"
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(Draper'). The mark of a cord, baud, or hands are usually
seen on the neck.

The presence il this case of the band of norma:il .white skin
at the level of the collar band suggested .the possibility of
strangulation as a cause, the spring or soile projecting bolt of
the waggou catching the back of the shirt collar, coustrictingr
the neck aid temporarily inuterfering witi respiratiol. The
more probable explanation, however, is that the tiorax or abdo-
mnen were severely compressed between the wlheel anid the spring
of the waggon. Some authorities state that the Cechymoses il
these cases of compression ceases at a circuilar margin on a level
with the shirt collar, but this was iot true of this ease nor of
tiat of Morestin, reported by Villemin, in which they extended
downu over the chest and back. The fact that the collar coim-
pressed the walls of the capillaries and small veulcs and pre-
vented any blood from entering themt, would explain the absence
of discoloration in this position. A third possibility in the
case reported w'ould be that both compression of the thorax or
abdoien and eonstriction by the collar band were present, each
contributing to the production of the condition.

To sumu up, then, the diagnosis of trainmatie asphyxia with
the ecchymiotic mask is based moru the following points:

(1) Iistory of overerowding or a severe crush.
(2) Localized discolorationi of the face aid neek, to which

the iame " ecchymiotic muask " lias been given, which must be
dstinguished from eyanosis.
(3) The presence of stupidity and dulness of the patient,

even up to tle degTee of insensibility.
(4) Abseice of delirium, convulsions or paralysis.
Villemin imists on the importance of the recognition of the

existence and nature of this lesion in order that a faulty diag-
nosis of direct injury or of fracture of the base of cranium
muay be thus prevented.

The history of the following case is interest.ing in this con-
n]ection:

R. 'T. A:, maile, aged Il years, was admitted to the iospital on
Auglust 9th, 1.906, givin« the following history: Two and one-
hialf weeks ago vas watering a horse, and when returning the
horse r-an aw'ay, and, as the rope was twisted around his right
band, le was dragged about·300 yards over a liard clay road.
Whben picked up lie was quite unconscious, and a swelling w'as
found ou the back and the riglit side of his head. A small quan-
tity of blood cimue fromn his nouth. Convulsions soon developed,
and continued for 72 hours, being controlled by morplune.
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Great difliculty was experienced in getting the bowels to move,
croton oil having to be used on one occasion. Urine 'was passed
involintarily at irregular intervals.

Examination on AdmiWance.--Patient is im an unconscious
condition, lying with his eyes anid iouth partly open. There
is a snall -wound on the back of bis head. Two bed-sores are
present, one on bis back and one on his heel. Respirations are
slow and shallow. Abdomen is retracted and fecal concretions
are readily felt in the colon. Bladder is distended to nidway
between pubes and umbilicus. Arms and legs are flexed and
held in a spastic condition. No strabismus. Soine ptosis of
right e-e-lid. Mouth drawn to left side and lies of right side
of face are indistinct. A dark purplish. mottled discoloration
is present on the right side of head and neck, extending froin
line between external angle of eye and occipital protuberance,
half way down back and sides of cok, where it gradually dis-
appears. The same condition is present on the pinna and in
the external auditory ieatus of car. lu one or two spots there
is a tendency to ,reenish discoloration, but the mottled condi-
tion greatly predominates. There was evidently intra-cranial
pressure, which it was thought imight be due to hemorrhage
as the result of a fracture of the skull.

On August 12th double optie neuritis was found, so opera-
tion was advised to relieve tension and with the possible hope
of firding an intra-cranial hemorrhage.

On removing a piece of skull with trephine, the dura mater,
which was dark and congested, bulged ont. A small opening
was iade into it, and a large quantity of cerebro-spinai fluid
spurted out. No signs of hemorrhage could be found. Wound
\vas closed -with drainage. The spasticity became less marled
after operation, but the general condition gradually becane
weaker. and death occurred on August 15th, three days after
operation.

Post-Mortem .eport.-Death resulted froin a henorrhagic
pachymeningitis. Scalp wound was quite healthy. No fracture
could be found in any part of the skull. Brain was quite
normal.

In the above case one might reasonably explain the discolora-
tion of the head and neck by attributing it to the suspension of
respiration when be was being dragged and bunped along the
rough road at the tine of the accident, and to the efforts and
struggles to get released and to get breath, which he would
naturally imake.

The prognosis i ii traumatie asphyxia is extremely grave,
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only seven cases being re.ported in whicli euvery bas oecirred.
the present case naking an eighth.

The treatment of such cases may be spoken of as primary
and secondary. Unfortunately it is very seldomn tbat a medi-
cal man is on hand at the time of the accident, so he rarely has
an o)portuniiity of using the primary -,reatment. Should he be
so, the innnediate application of artificial respiration and the
administration of oxygen might resuscitate certain cases.

The secondary treatment consists in combating shock by
-warmth and stinulants and applying any symptonatie remedies
that might be advisable. The bluish discoloration fades in a
week or two, but should it not do so witli sufficient rapidity,
the use of citrie acid to reduce the coagulability of the blood
miglit be tried.
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REPORT OF A CASE OF RAPID EMPTYING OF THE
UTERUS IN ECLAMPSIA.*

BrY J. iMr.Liox CoT'rox, M.'D., M.R.C.S. (ENx.)

Mrs. C., age 32, primipara, was admitted to G-race Hos-
pital on the 6(th of December, and referred to ne by Dr.
Burns, of Parkdale, with the following history:

The patient had been suffering fron albuininuria, head-
aches, and vomiting for some time past, and- was in the thirty-
second week of pregnancy. On the evening of the 5th patient
showed symptoms of convulsions, and had four or five before
her admittance to the hospital at 11 p.mn.

The patient was made confortable, after w'hich the bowels
-were moved by calomel and eiiema. She was also given a. -
grain of morphine, w'hicl was repeated in two iours. Patient
was nauseated and vomi ted frequently.

She liad convulsions at 1.15 a.mî., 3 and 5 a.m., each lasting
froin five to eight minutes. Patient had another severe one
at S a.m. lasting about ten minutes. Each was controlled by
ehloroforim. T hle catheter was passed upon admission, and
only about 1/2 oz. of urine came away. A consultation was
held w%'iti Dr. A. O. Hastings, and we decided to empty the
uterus. Patient, was unconscious and narkedly edeimatous
and cyanosed.

Pulse 9H. full and bounding. Exanination showed abdo-
men large, flabby and edematous, and probably owing to this
we could not niake out the fetal heart. Vaginal examinations
showed the cervix tlickened and about 11/4 inches in length.
No signs of softening as you get preceding. labor. There were
no uterine pains, nov any sign of labor. Owing to the desper-
ate condition of the patient, we decided to enpty the uterus
by vaginal cesarean sôetion, after tih manner of Dahrssen.

The patient was anethetized, at 10.50, was placed in the
Iithotom*y position and thorouolv prepared, and at 11.15 a
baby boy ws delivered, or in fifteen minutes fromn the tiime
the incision was made the labor was terminated.

The technique of the operation was as follows: A tenaculun
was hitched to either side of the cervix, and brought well
down. A strong pair of scissors was used and the cervix was
split in the anterior middle line up to the body of tle uterus.
Then cross incisions at an angle of about 45 degrees, between
flie cervix and body of the uterus, extending about 1½ inches
on eitier sides from the central incision. (The henorrhage

Read at meeting of Toronto Clinical Society.
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was very slight owing tO the fact that the vessels were im-
mediately stretched by delivery of the child.) This gave
us an openinîg in the uterus of probably four inches in tliame-
ter, after the parts were stretched. The membranes were then
ruptured, forceps applied, and the child delivered in a few
minutes.

The placenta was expelled in about five minutes. IIeior-
rhage was nil. Then applying the tenaculun to either side of
cervix again, and third one to the apex of the upper lip, bring-
ing it down to its place, 10 day chromic acid sutures were ap-
plied to either sides and down the arderior cut in eervix. This
left the rervix and body of the uterus mîuch as. it was before
the opera tion vas performed.

A slight tear of the perineumi w'as made at the. time by the
child's head, owing to the rapid delivery.

The patient caie out of the anesthetic quietly, vas not
numseated. The pulse tension had fallen slightly.

The notes show rhat she made an uninterrupted recovery,
and was discharged from the hospital on the 20th day of
December, or exactly -two weeks from the date of ber ad-
mission.

Lochia vas about normal in amount. The secretion -of
urine commenced so that during the following twenty-four
hours twenty-three ounces had been passed. Sterile water
was administered freely. .Bowels were kept well moved with
caloiel and nag. sulph.

The third day patient took ber nourishment well, and e
day showed marked improvement until lier discharge.

Examination per vagina before lier discharge showed the
uterus well contracted. and the cervix normal iii shape and
appearance.

I believe that this operation is one that should be used in
properly selecte( cases where you wish to empty the uterus
quickly, as in eclaIpsia in pri]miparas, placenta previa, and
accidental or concealed henorrhages.

The advantage it lias over stretch ing operation s, either
manual or with dilators, are:

1. It Can be done muore quickly.
2. Less shock to the patient.
3. Less danger fron sepsis.
4. It being a clean surgical proceeding instead of leaving a

torn and Iagged cervix.
5. And not least important. iuchI.less exertion on the part

of the operator.
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A CASE OF DOUBLE PNEUMONIA, WITH COMPLETE
TRANSCIENT BLINDNESS SUCCEEDING.

Of the Itesident, Staf). Toroito General H-ospitlal.

Charles 11. Tanner, aged 21, an Englishman, iii this coun-
try three years, was brought fromtî a neighboring town to
Toronto General Hospital on January 21st, 1907, and entered
in the service of Dr. W. Hl. B. Aikins.

He complained of a sharp, lancinating, and at tines agoniz-
ing pain in the left side, extendino froi the axilla almost to
the hip, and forward to the mammuary line, of a short, painful
cougli and of difficult respiration.

He had always lived, under favorable conditions; had iii-
dulged in no forin of intemperance; had never had specific
disease, and had never before been seriously ill.

On Saturday, January 19th, while at work indoors, lie be-
came overheated; took off his coat and started working out of
doors, where a light rain wias falling. 1Ie experienced a
decided chill, which lasted fromn five to ten minutes, and was
so severe he had to leave his work. That saine evening he be-
came so ill he was forced to tale to his bed, complaining then
of headache and general pains.

Pain in the side developed within an hour of the chill, and
soon became very troublesome-like an exaggerated stitch in
the side. It was referred to the region of the axilla forward
toward the left breast and downward, extending almost to the
anterior superior spine. It was much aggravated by cough-
ing and by taking a long breath, so that witbin three to four
hours of the chill his breathing became rapid, short and sup-
pressed, and his cough short, dry and paroxysmal.

On Sunday, January 20th, his skin became yellowish in
color; the pain and cough, vith the difficulty in breathing, so
urgent that on the 21st le was brought to the hospital. The
admission temperature, 102.2; pulse, 120, and respirations, 40
per minute. Patient was a well-develôped man, strong and
healthy in appearance. His skin was dusky, with a decided
yellowisl tint, and the conjunctive and mucous surfaces of
tlie lips markedly jaundiced. His eyes were bright, but with
a restless, anxious expression. The pupils equai in size, not
dilated, and givingX brish. reflex response to both light and dis-
t:nces. There werei rno herpes developed on the lips or aie
masi.



A CASE OF DOUBLE PNEUMOIA.

On examiniation the nerrus systeim seeied quite uiaeffCtel,
except for the restlessness and sleeplessness caused by the pain
and cough. There was delirium, but patient coiplained of
severe frontal headache.

The tongue was dry and coated with a white fur, and the
appetite quite lost; there was no abdominal pain. but con-
stipation was marked; the liver and spleen were nlot palpable.

The pulse was full and bounding-rate 120-and not
dierotie. The heart was normal in size, the apex beat visible
and palpable in the fifth interspace; a half inch to right of
nipple lino, and the heart sounds clear and pure without a
nirinur at any area.

The urine was not markedly acid, of specific gravity, 1.028,
and contained noither albumin nor sugar.

10 44 o7r

The sputum was brought up only after painful coughing,
and vas very thick, glairy and tenacions, clinging to the lips
and teeth, and so viscid that it could not be poured fron the
sputum mug. It was not very frothy, nor abuidant, and not
mixed with saliva. Iii color it w'as bright red-the blood being
inixed intimately with the mucus, but, at tines, apparently
free as pure blood-" denoting an unusually intense congestion
or iusual fragility of the pulmonary vessels" (Allbutt).
Microscopieally it consisted of red and white blood corpuscles,
alveolar epithelium, and of micro-organisms, contained the
diplococcus of Fraenkel with staphylococci.

-Examination of the chest revealed a liiiîted movement on
the left side, but no edema nor bulging of the chest walls.
The vocal fremitus and resonance plus, the percussion note
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206 A CASE OF DOUBLE PNEUMONIA.

decidedly flat and the breathing tubular in character. with a
vell-ima rked expiratory grunt, but not acconpanied by ad-

venititions sounds, over the left lower lobe belind and forward
as far as the mid-axillarv line. Innnediatelv in front of this
line the breath sonnds were accompanied by fine crepitations
occurring at thet end of inspiration, while iinmediatelv above
the consolidated part iliere w-as a narrow area giving a decided
h.yper-resoian1t note. With the forward progress of pain to-
ward the nanimary region, there was a corresponding advance
of the line of dulness and fine crepitations.

The blood examiation showed 90 per cent. hlenoglobin. the
presence of 21,200 leneocytes, of whiclh 95.5 per cent. were
polymxorphonuclears. There was an absence of eosinophiles.

For three days the patient ran an ordinary course of pneu-
mtonia w-hen he appeared to have bis crisis; the temperature
fell to . the respirations to 28 per minute, but t.he pulse
became verv feeble, soft and easily compressible and rcmained
highi, 110 to 116 per minute. There was no enlargeient of
the heart, and n1o nurnur presentcd. A profuse prespiration
covered the body, especially the face. Jaundice disappeared
during the day. Within an hour the patient experienced a
sharp pain in the right infra-axillary region, the breathing
again became rapid and painful (46 per minute), and took on
the character of the respiratory grunt. Tie cougli and sputium
rem1lained unchanged fron the initial attack, but the tempera-
ture -rose within tw-o hours 1 û Within another hour
examination revealed a condition in the right; lower lobe ahnost
idlentical to that found on first exainlation of the left.

During the succeeding three d ays the patient presentedl the
usual sVmptomls and signs of an ordinary pnemntonie attack,
except that hie left lower lobe showed the redux crepitations
of resolution. On that day the temperature fell to 98, and
le patient experienced what appears to have been a second
erisis. Fron this date, Januarv 27th to February 9th, reso-
lution. was completed in both lungs, and the recovery was
uneventful.

The post erit'cal blood count showed a deercase in polymor-
plonuclears fromn 95.5 to 79.25, with an increase in trans-
itionals froi 1.25 to 4.25, an increase in large lymphoycýtes
fron 3.25 to 9.50, ani in sinall lymphocytes from .75
to 5 per cent., and the presence of .75 per cent. myelocytes.
but again an absence cf cosinophiles, a -rather nnfavora'ble
indication.

On Febrîary 90t1, after patient had been sitting up out of
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bed for thiree dLays, and after ail mcedicatioîî except stryclini;:.
l:ad been discontiniued for a week, lie cornplainedt of tendur-
ness over the eve balls, of ac1ing Iim-bs and back. Tie tem:-
l)eiatllre reînaiincd subnorînai. the pulse SO, and respiratioiis
I S per mnuîte, buit patient %V-4S il1gain puit to bed.

On the next da.y bis coindition seemiied inci:anged, but on the
fulkwing day, i<ebruary ii. lie eo0fl)aillCd of being, blii:d
in the keft eCVe, aîîd of more uirgent pain. On e-xaination the
pupil -%vas iiidc iilated, aî:d the reflex foir botil Effgt and dis-
tance lost. 11e au ild not, m-itli this, eye, sec objectS of ;uxy
Ikiud41 iii faei. eoiild iiot distiuiguishi ligelit fron ak. iThe

extt'rial. ]i1lls(les of I itov('i ient w'crc aet:nig quite ]lornlally; nu
streibi sinuis and n o nytgnsbeiu prezen t.

On ophthaln:oseýopie examuination Of this eye. the miedia
w'(re foiîunl to lie'batllx el('ar auid the retflua norm11al lui

aipix'rne Ille dise il,:(-If 'VOS pii in color, Ibut w'ithi a
cl-ent weH-defliied ontline. The' arteries w'ere .fouiffl to bu)

nînieli di:iniishied iii size. wluile the velus -w're enlarw-,ed and
engor.aed. No sigii of lief'tuorIaýE co Ild 1)e foilnd(.

lie rigilit éve seez zme quiite normal tili lite in~ tlu' aftrt-
n1(oa, 'lîeii its pupil ggradmil.ly dIilated and becziiie slua.is1i
iii its reactuoîîs. 'Notluing abuaornal -\vas thien fouud on

opîhltosoiieexaniiii au oil. Sighit g'radu a]lly h)eainie iiin-
piared. so thazt l'y tlie next ]uorniig lie could distinguizéh oniyV*
tlt it was day. and by. dlle eallvl afterîîoo01 n cuire vision Ilta

2ouie. lThe tw'u dises gave now a sumîlar puetuire of ]aî'-ge and
elugorg'e1 veins--, Nvit1î naiir'owed arteries, blut bY titis tituie bothl
<lises were slualv 'o1en

The tendlerniess on-er die eves mmcl iu tîte eve-halis large]y
<fsO1 'OC the tsi lu. bth w'splus ( ',ailà tbleî'e -wa«-

:t liztlvînakedexolittalnos lThe puipils N-ere large amd
fiixed. but tlî't'e w'as no iiupairm'it ini ac1tion C)f the imuscles
controllinfr the întw'emnents of Ille ev-:l.adH i n illvalve.-
lment afi? ti branlel aif tîte tirid lirve. 0r aof Ille fourtît.11 or caf

lite sixtlium'<S
The <'onditioln of absoluite bide. exisiedi for ouly aI few

lIouirs; vision in tie riglit eve, afier fromi four- ta six limours.
1rettingi gra<Ilialiv lil lie emild v'itlt gri'(';t diffilury and 11u-
t'.ortaint:v disttngush olbjets.- Time Mied of vision fori' lic' iiasal
'-Ide of rtic î'iglt retlua wsbut litie coutract<'d. buit faor the

wîunpor-al side al1»îsý abolislmcd. lThe dises werc' stilli~t

13v tlt( iiexi do". Februarv l4rhl. iime left eve stili reiniiîtied
w'ihau silî "rî'dexus.blit ille riglit î'ezwel 1-o llt a'm'mdl
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consensually, but not to distances, and the reflex w'as more
nmarked for liglit whbeii a ray -was throwm into the omter side
of the retina. The siglit of this eye was gradually improv-
ing, so that lie euld count one's fingers with considerable
accuraey if beld iot more than a foot froin him.

By February 16th lie could see the first and second row of
letters in the Snellen Scale, if it was held at a distanîee of not
more than two to thlree feet froin linm, and on this day his
fields were about two-thirds the normal size.

During the entire course of bis illness bis urine had re-
mained free of albunin or of casts.

On Marci lith the iinal examiination -was made. showing
the dises, retina and vessels to be normal; movements of the
eye aind the pupillary reflexes also normal, and the fields of
vision contraeted only in the sligrhtest degree. V.R. and
I., 6-12 I., at 5in.

The treatnent used for the pneumonia. consisted of oeaIl
applications of ice-coll cloths for ten minutes, followed by bot
applications for two minutes, and continuîed alternately for an
hour. These applieations were made over the pneumonie areas
four times daily.

The diet vas coninued to fluids during the severitv of the
fever, and then. the hospital soft diet iwas started, and grad-
ually added to, till by January 31st, le was receivin i et full
tray.

Internally le -was given quinine sulphate in three-grain
doses every three hours, given with citric acid, potassium bicair-
bonate and. ammnonia carbonate, aa. grs. X, according to tbe
Burney Yeo plan of administration. Purgatives-eaomel
and nagnesium sulphate were iused to keep the bowels acting
well.

For supporting treatment he received strynlia grs. 1-20
everv six bimnre, with an ounce of whisk every two hours
during the severity of fle illness. but reduced imnie(liately
a1fter the depression of the crisis had passed.

On .Tannarv 31st, nine days before the onset of blindness,
all medication, except strelnia grs. 1-30 i. 4 ., had been
discontinued.

After the onset of blindnîess, blistering fluid was painted on
tie side of tle face opposite the oter angle of fle eyes: in-
unctions of mnercurie ointment used externally and potassium
iodide adminiistered internally.

In looking over the literature on the subeet Nocyes was the
only oie to speak of an opIiC nenritis sieeeerling pnemnnia.
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M.an'y possible (-Nplanations of the condition have been ad-
vanced. The use of quinine duriig the pieumonia might have
iniluenced it, but the patient had lad no quinine for nine
days, and hacI never been given large doses. There had been
no disturbanee of hearing at any time, and though the onset
aud reactions of the pupils vere similar to those produced by
quinine poisoning, ye t there was no pallor or anemia, and the
vessels-arteries and veins-were not contracted. Wood
alcohol also prodiuces a blindness similar in some character-
isties, but lie had had none administered in any way-not even
in the alcoholie haek rub.

Posey and Spiller, speaking of sudden blindness, give
anemia as one of the eduses. "Anemia, froin hemorrhage may
produce blindness, which muay be sudden, trifling or complete,
transient or permanent, immediate or postponed, and more
frequently fron the so-called spontaneous than from traumatie
hemorrhage. The fundus in these cases may or niay not be
changed. The pupils are usially dilated ani immobile."

Sucli a condition might produce thronbosis or embolism-a
block somewlat back of the tracts-followed by a spreading
edenia, and thls including the centres for both left and right
retime. But in such a condition the onset would probably
have been nmuch more sudden and the recovery slower. One
could hardiy believe the condition an organic one, but rather
a toxie or chemical one, because of this rapid recovery, and
also because ihere was no endocardial disease. and no ex-
traocular effect whatever. The saine authors iii discussing
ancnic blindness. due to a poisoning, probably of a clemical
nature, but, of course. usuail occurring wlere the kidney
disease is far advanced, describe it as follows: " The char-
aeteristics of ills blindness are its sudden onset, its complete-
ness, the preservation of die pupillary reactions, the suldden
disappearance of the blindness when the blood state is relieved
by active purgation or sweating, and the absence of ophtlial-
imoscopie changes." Gowers states-liat slight transient edema
of the pa-pilla bas been. noted to coincide. vith the symptom
and to pass away with it.

Snch a transient blindness caused by a toxie substanc takein
with Knie's assertion that in. central disorders of vision the
ophthalmoseopic appearance is normail, the involuntarv and
uineonseinus movements on. illumination, partienlarly the reflex
to light. remllains intact, woufld lead one to believe that the
lesion -was in front of the corpora and due to somne toxnma
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probably affecting the fibres in the chiasma. According to
later observers there arc fibres of two varieties. accordinu- to
size, of which the snaller are the afferent papillary coistric-
tors, and these affected would cause loss of reflex, and because
of decussation in the chiasm loss of consensual reflex, which
in this case -was the first to mak-e its reappearance.

I am indebted for much assistance to the imembers of ihe
visiting staff of the eve and ear departnent, who saw and ex-
amnined this case.



Selected Articles.

SOME OBSERVATIONS ON THE THERAPEUTICS OF
CHRONIC HEART DISEASE.

Br rKx3 J. WrIitnD, M.D., F.R.O.P.
PIIySi(ian to the Hospitl for Consuruiapt ion and )iseascs of t.he Chest. Irompton.

The methods which shoild. he adopted iii the treatment of
chronie heart disease are well worthy of careful attention, both
on account uf the numuber of patients atliicted with some con-
dition accompanied with heart failure, and on account of the.
great relief which m&ay be afforded to the sufferers.

The chief varieties of chronic cardiac disease met with are
degeneration of the myocardimn, cither fatty or fibroid; val-
vular disease, the result of former rhcumatism or due to
atheromatous changes, and to these must be added the diflicul-
ties to the proper perfôrinance of its funetions forced on the
heart by changes in the smaller blood-vessels (arterio-capillary
fib-rosis). The symptoms eomplained of by* the patients are
somewhat similar in al] cases: Shortness of breath, pain
across the upper part of the ehest, more or less severe, on exer-
tion, irregular action of the heart, sleeplessness, apprehensive-
ness, digestive disturbaces, peially atulence id in the
later stages edema and ascites. These symptoms naturallv
vary both as regards degree and frequenlcy. Thew differeutial
diagnosis as to the nature of the cardiae lesion aud between
organie heart disease aud functional disorder (inelud ing purelv
gastrie trouble) is often difficult, but I (10 not propose to dis-
euss these differences here, but only to offer sone suggestion1s
as to the therapeutie measures to lx- adopted w-hen evidenecs of
chronic cardiae disease manifest themselves.

The main in(dications for treatment are t iwo in nmber, (11
to stimulate the action of the heart, alnd (2) to reduce tw
peripheral resistance-these two are of equal importance,
although the latter dictum is too often forgot.ten. Symp-
tomatie treatment also needs consideration), as most of the more
(listressing symptoms ean generally be relievel by appropriate
reietdies.

ln commencing a course of treatment ihe arterial tension
uist be carefulv observed. If it is high, vaso-dilators are of

importance, whereas if ow tension prevails, cardine stimulmits
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lhold the first place. lu the imajority of instances a combina-
tion of these t.wo classes of drugs is called for.

,The most popullar cardiac stinulant is probabiy digitalis,
administered cither in the formi of the tincture or of the fresh
infusion. If cardiac failure is marked, digitalis is certaiuly
called for, whatever tle lesion nmay be, but iii the iiijority of
instances it shotild be given in combinuation vith drugs
*which will cause dilation of the smaller vessels. The
particular drug to be used must depend upon the degree
'of pulse tension. Iodide of sodium or potassiumn iii
-doses of fron :3 to 5 grains will be found nseful in this respect,
.as will also the bicarbonates of potash and soda. A prescrip-
tion I have found of considerable value under such circum-
-stances is: Tinet. Digitalis m v. (to xv.), Sodii. Bicarb., gr.
x.; Potass. Bicarb., gr. v.; Sodii. Iodidi, gr. iii.; Tinet. Card.
Co. 3 m Aq. Cinnamomi aid 1 T.D.S. If the arterial tenl-
sion is considerable, Liq. Trinitrinii gr. ½4 to gr. 1 w ill be
fouud niseful. ln the case of elderly patients partielarly, a
vaso-dilator is indicated when giving digitalis. Wleu digi-
talis is being continually enplo*yed. the effect of its action can
be to a large extem estinated and regulaied by the amount of
urine passed. Au inereae in the secretion may not be ap-
parent for tliree or four days. but subsequently the diuretie
action of the drlg manifests itself.

Strophanthus ini the form of tincture mnay vith advantage
be occasionally substitutec for digitalis. If the latter drug
eaises vomiting, strophanthus may be well horne. It is in
those cases, lowever, in which a cardiae stimulant is required
which does not mnarkedly raise the blood pressure that strophan-
thus is of value, as for instance in cases of chronic real dis-
case with evidences of heart falure. 1 regard strophanthls,
however, as rather a dangerons drug, at any rate, as one tlat
bas to be given ivith caution wlie large and repeated doses are
employed. Digitalis gives warning when too large quantities
arbeing given, and the drug ean, therefore, be witlidrawn. But
very serions symptoms occasioailly arise -witlout any warn-
ing wîhen large* doses of str'ophanîthus have been adninistered.

Citrate of eafein is also valuable, being a cardiar. stimulant
which does iot raise periplieral tension. The employnment of
squills in cases of heart disease is often of value, and the
beneficial effects are speedily apparent. Of convallaria I
have had but little experience, althougli its value is highily esti-
imated by some physicians. In old age strychnine adminis-
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tered either by the mouth or by iypoderinic. injection, or tine-
ture of ix vonica, arc useful adjuncts or substitutes for the
drugs previously mentioned, but their use causes a rise of
arterial tension which must be carefully regulated. Before
lea.ving the subjeet of the purely drug treatiment of chronie
heart disease, the old method of prescribing a "blue pill"
occasionaly nst niot be forgotten, for it is a therapeutie
measure of considerable valie.

Turning now to other points in the trea tment of chronic
heart disease, the mechanical form of treatnent bas for some
years claimed a considerable amount of attention. The hill-
climbing of Oertel, the apparatus designed by Zander, the re-
sistant exercises introduced by the brothers Schott, and the
effervescing baths first elaborated at Nauheim have all from
time to time had their adhercnts. At the present day the em-
ployment of natural or artificial effervescing baths has been
strongly advocated by some physicians in this country, as well
as by continental authorities. Many theories have been ex-
pounded as to the cause of the undoubted benefits derived from
a course of baths in certain forms of chronie heart disease, but
personally 1. believe that the stimulating effects on the skin of
the bubbies of carbonie acid gas cause a general dilatation of
the superficial vessels, so acting as a vaso-dilator. I bave not
found the sane benefits from the artificial baths that I had
fromn the actual baths at Nauheim.

A similar explanation applies to exorcises such as those of
flie brothers Schott. A muscle in action requires more blood
than a muscle at rest. By the sustained action of t:he muscles
such as is brought about during the performance of tiese exer-
eises a considerable amount of blood is retained in the mus-
cles, with consequent relief to thbe heart. Combiied with the
exercises and baths a strict regime of the general course of life
imust be maintained. The diet, amount and kind of exercise,
and hours of rest mnust be duly regulated, and these precautmis
fori an all-important part of the treatment at Na.uhleimn and
other resorts vhere these t'herapeutie measures are carried out.
The saime precautions mnay with advantage be taken in the inan-
ageient o)f patients in their own homes. Care imust naturally
he taken ini the selection of cases for " baths and exercises."
Those 'which do best in my experience are those in which there
has been some cardie üoerstrain, but in which the acuje sym-p-
toms bave subsided; cases in which there is a strong neurotic
elemenr: instauces of earlV fatty or fibroid degeneration, and
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cases of mitral regurgitation in which compensation is iot
quite satisfactory. I can add but few words here about diet,
sufmce it to say that as a general rule it should be as dry as
possible, and that oly the most easily digestible articles of
food must be allowed.

Mv[uch may be donc by symptomatie treatment, that is to
say by giving drugs designed to relieve special symptoms.

Sleeplessness is often one of the nost prominent causes of
distress in clronie cardiac disease. Of all drugs I have found
chloralamide the mnost satisfactory. It may be given at first in
doses of fron 20 to 30 grains, suspended in mucilage or dis-
solved in rectified spirit. The dose may be increased until
from 60 to 70 grains are given nightly. The use of the drug
shîould, however, be suspended at intervals, and, of course, if
possible, the dose should be gradually lowered. Veronal (gr.
v.) I have also foinid useful in cardiac cases. Sulphonal.
trional and tetronal have not yielded such unifori results in
the cases in which I have prescribed thei. Sleep is essential
in cardiac cases, and occasionîally resort must be had to opiun
or morphia, although symptomns giving rise to anxiety are some-
times manifested, particularly if there are puhnonary compli-
ca tions. Apprehensiveness, irritability, and restlessness are
prominent symptoins of failing heart. The addition of bro-
mide of sodium or hydrobromic acid to the treatment suggested
above vill often have a ealming effect.

Dyspnea may be relieved either by increasing the cardiac
stimulant, or by a mixture of carbonate of ammonia and spirits
of ether. Inhalation of oxygen gas at frequent intervals will
assist the oxygenization of the blood and also tend to induce a
feeling of restfulness or even sleep.

The occurrence of edema or ascites iust be treated by rest,
the administration of cardiae stimulants, and if necessary by
renoving the fluid fron the legs and abdomen.

.Pain in cardia( disease may, of course, be a proninent
symuptoi, ýbut the differential diagnosis between pain due to
the heart and that caused by digestive disturbances may be
difHicult. For the relief of pain due to the heart, inhalation of
itrite of amyl, itro-glycerine, or some preparation of opium,

are generally employed according to the nature of the affee-
tion.

Digestive disturbances may be relieved by regulation of the
diet and the use of drugs which aid digestion anid prevent
fermentation.
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In this short article I have only been able to consider very
briefly the imeans which may be employed in cases of chronic
heart disease, and need scarcely say that each case must be
earefully studied both as regards the lesion present and the
individual nature of the patient. To bring about ease in work-
ing and so conrbat the effect of disease umst be the aim of the
practitioner. This may be accomplished by the aid of the
imedicines suggested above, together with careful advice and
guidance with regard to the daily life of the sufferer.-Folia
The rapeutica.

THE PREVENTIVE TREATMENT 0F NON-SPECIFIC
DISEASES.

P>y P. Loxos, M.D.
Of the Faculty of Medicinle. Paris.

Ve iîust bear inii mid that all parts of the organismn are
intimately connected for good or for evil in the living body.
The sun of vital energy at the disposal of the individual is
not unlimited, and there are moments in his existence when
this lias to be concentrated on one particular spot, as ii coi-
bating infection or establishing a new function. In the young
infant digestion is the principal function, and under ordinary
circumnstances matters go on smoothly until a deinand is made
on the fund of vital energy by sonie phase of evolution-teeth-
inr. for instance. Provision must be muade for this fresh
deinand, and if this be not done serious constitutional dis-
iwrbance may accrue. Most of the accidents of dentition are
due to over-alimentation, either comparative or absolute. The
saie remark applies to the establishnent of puberty in the
young girl. Here -we nust impose a. large iueasurc of repose,
iluscular, cerebral, and even digestive. At periods of rapid

growth,'it is true, a liberail suppIy of food is in a certain
measure legitimtate, but it vill be al] the more efficacious if
associatel with a reduced expenditure of energy. The menstrual
function is throughout life a critical period. It comprises a
salutary depletion, but it ·places the woman tciporarily in a
stato of mnorbid imminence, aud if the period be postponed by
the necessity of concentrating the vital eiiergy on a threatened
point-lungs, liver, or what not-the womîan will only recover
complete equilibrimn four weeks later, when the next period
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supervenes. Repose is therefore alwavs inidicated at the
muenstrual period.

At the menopause the suppression of a function entails the
necessity for a modification of nutrition, and if the woman fails
to conforni to this requirement, nature will set up a supplemen-
tary emunctory, such as rheumatism, or bronchitis, or inter-
stitial nepbritis, or she may become a chronic dyspeptie.

Thie conclusion to be drawn from the study of the state of
morbid imminence (sec "Predisposition to Discase," Mlledical
Press and ircular, October 10th, 1906, p. 385) is that all non-
.pecific diseases are fundamentally identical, i.e., they owe
their existence to some change in the abdominal functions. In
dhe complex human organisn this change may be prinary or
secondary to a shorteoming. on the part of the niervous system
It follows thait; a mild acute disease is often a fortunate cir-
eumstance, provided it be completely recovered froni. It con-
strains its vietiis to repose and a healtlful regimen, which
arrest the morbid process, as is seen in the longevity of perso-,s
subject to migraine. Conversely it is by no means iuncommon
to sec patients affected with chronic affections. and suitably
treated, escape. serious acnte diseases, thanks to the. rest and
regimen which they are constrained to adopt. Most non-
specifie maladies can be avoided bv timely recourse to rest and
dieting. These two must always be associated, because rest
facilitates digestion. The practice of resting after a meal
which we inculcate on our dyspeptic patients is of unquestion-
able value. When we rest the voluntary centres, the sympa-
thetic system an dispose of a comparatively larger amount of
nervous energy for functional .purposes. On the other hand,
we cannot subject a patient or a person threatened with dis-
ease to a reduction of diet unless at the samue time we insist
u0pon repose-in other words, lie nusi; economize his sirengtb.

The repose must be double in that it must ensure rest for
the diseased organ, as well as of the whole organism, in order
t' liberate as îmuch nervous energy as possible to fighlt the com-
mon enem. .Local affections tend to becone general or to get
w'orse if our energies are expended externally. Thus compara-
tive repose should be insisted upon even in such affections as
whitlow, zona, or even slight attacks of brouchitis. under
penalty of the risk of aggravation or complications. For the
principles tlat govern the preventive treatient of non-spccific
diseases are the saie that must be applied when we desire
to avert complications. It is good practice to be severe at the
onset of even the most trivial maladies, and a rigii diefetic
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treatment is the best means at our disposal to curtail the dura-
tion of the attack.

The regimen must•be a restricted or lessened one. It is
always desirable to throw the least possible burden on digestion
at the onset of an infection, whetber grave or slight. In short
but acute maladies, sucli as pneumonia, though it may be well
to keep up the patient's strength by liquids, it is wrong to
attempt feeding, properly so-called.

Absolute deprivation of food, and even liquids, is necessary
in acute affections of the digestive tract, infantile enteritis,
annendicitis, hlepatic colic, etc. Protracted liquid diet entails
recourse to injections of serum, but the diet is itself an excel-
lent preventive means. The child will never have grave
enteritis or broncho-pneumonia or articular rheumatism if the
patient has been subjected early enougli and long enough to
repose and diet, In everýy case the treatment should be strictly
applied froi the onset. Moreover, to avert recurrence, it is,
wel to enrich the diet very gradually. The gradation of diet
is the saine in all diseases; at firstdiluted nilk, or milk and
egg; thon pure milk and sou ps; then semi-solid foods, creams,
purées, aud lightly-boiled eggs. On the whole, abstinence from
sait is a good thing in acute diseases. The food should be given
in small quantities, frequently repeated.

These simple principles of hygiene are, unfortunately, un-
known to many mothers of families and nurses; yet it is in
early c.hildbood that their efficacy is most clearly demonstrated,
ai it is at this age that negligence i this rspect has the most
disastrous consequences. In the newly-born, in a state of
iorbid imminence, rest is inadequate and illu;ory. The only
prophylactie ineans at our disposal is functionil rest. We can-
not too strongly proclaim that the most important factor in
determiing the present high rate of mortalitv among 1.t very
young is, alon.g zwith the too early administration of solid food,
giving too much food.

Tt may safely be asserted that the maiority of text-books
advise.far too large dosas for the artificial feeding of infants.
We do not recognize what a small quantity of cow's milk suf-
fices to nourish an infant provided it be diluted with boiled
sweetened water. Manv infants twelve months of age do better
on a piit and a half of milk diluted -with half a pint of sweet-
cned water tlian on a, quart of pure milk. Betveen six and
nine months a pint of milk is usually sufficient, provided it
be dihited with a third of its volume of water. Between the
tlird and fifth nonths the milk should be dilited witi half
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its bulk of water, and given in fractional doses of one half to
one pint. Infants under two months should not exceed h.ilf a
pint, and the milk should lxk diluted with more than its volume
of water-indeed, to begin with, twice its volume. These are
merely general indications, for in every case we must be guided
by the veight chart and the appearance of the stools. It is
undesirable that a child should grow too quickl*y or get too big
for its age.

The daily allowance of milk may be increased by about a
teaspoonful every second day, so that by the end of the first
year we shall have reached close upon two pints. For children
over a year two pints is a miximum, and is not necessarily the
proper quantity. The great point to be insisted upon is that
when a child seems to be hungry, when it coughs, whenever
the stools have too pronounced an odor, wlhenever it is in the
least iidisposed in any way, the fault Lies in the direction of
over-feeding. We must go back on our steps and very gradi-
ally re-increase the allowance. Even if over-feeding be not
at fault, it behooves us, in presence of dentition troubles, to
put the child on halif rations. The treatment of the morbid
state is the sanie as that of morbid imminence, and we mist
always commence by rest and diet.

9n adolescents the treatment of ile stale of morbid inumnin-
ence is sonewhat different. Here nuscular and cerebral repose
is the fundamental requirement. Diet is only of use in so far
as it is associated with rest. The regirnen nust be curtailed
to begin with, then slowy augmented. Super-alimentation is
only jnstifiable in growing lads on condition that it is pre-
ceded by a period of rest. We too often overlook the fact that
it is contrarýy to conunon-sense to overfeed a patient or a tbreat-
ened subject vitliout insisting upon, at any rate, comparative
repose. Too zealous and too hasty overfeeding is badly borne
by many of these subjects.

The saie remark applies to adults. Although ve have to
allow for the vear and tear of the struggle for life, we shall
be doing good service to our patients if we insist upon' an ade-
quate cessation of professional work whenever the general
he*alth is below par.

At the change of life, and in old age, moderation becomes
all the more necessary, since the expenditure of cnergy is
reduced. -Regimen, then, is here hie essential feature. I have
known old people, and even adults, who make a practice of
putting thenselves on halif-rations, ai. remaining a day in
bed once a fortnight.
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The progress of surgery, on the one hand, and of pharma-
cology on the other, imust not make us forget that it is alvays
easier to prevent than to cure. A certain proportion of per-
sous operated upon for appendicitis and gynecological dise: ses
derive mucì1 more benefit; froi the repose imposed by the inter-
vention than from the operatioii itself when the latter was not
very iirgently indicated. A great many medicinal treatim: nts
are usel-ss, and even injiurious, if we lose sight of the funda-
mental element of the treatiment-repose and rest. Medicine
has everything to gain by getting rid of illusory and doubtful
or ephemeral medications.

Lastl y, wheii we are confronted with a disease of compara-
tive specificity, like tuberculosis, the safe-guarding and utiliza-
tion of vital energy, along with reduction of digestive auto-
iiitoxicati on, remains our seet-auchor, liyper-alimentation only
coming later.-The Medical Press and Circular.
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Treatment of Pneumonia.
It is a matter for serious regret that one can add nothing

particular upon the niatter of treatment. There have been the
usual number of articles advocating this or tlat specific, but
unfortunately none of the articles is sufficiently convineing to
lead one to try again that which has been tried and found
wantmng.

One sees rather less of the articles urging the use of creasote
derivatives, and. oe can safely prediet their complete dis-
appearance within a short time.

ast year in Progressive Medicine mention vas made of the
fact that quinine was being advoeated as a specifie in pnen-
monia vhen given in large doses.

The basis of Galbraith's confidence in the use of quinine in
the treatinent of pneunonia is purely elinical, and his report
w'ould be more convincing w'ere it not for the fact that nedical
literature is full of accounts of specifie. methods of treatment
based upon pure einpiricism, and of the thousands of such
specifies only iercurv and iodides for syphilis and quinine
for malaria have stood the test of time. M.oreover, among
those abaudoned specifies is quinine for pneunionia. Years
ao this saine drug was used in large doses and then abandoned.
-Progqressive Mediciine, March, 1907.

Urinalysis.

In the New England M1 edical 3fonldly of February, 1907,
we note an excellent review of the newer tests employed in
urinary analysis. Several of these may prove of interest:

1. Tognetti has devised the following niethod for use in
detection of albumen: To the urine under examination add an
equal part of a tannin solution (20 grains in 3 ozs. of 90 per
cent. alcohol); heat, add Y the qnantity of 33 per cent.
HCî. in water. A yellowish-white precipitate indicates a posi-
'ive reaction; this test fa ils in the presence cf bile, vhich
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may firt be removed by the addition of glacial acetic acid in
proportion of one-fort:ieth the volume of urine <Grocco).

2. For acetone, Framner advises that the urine he ren-
dered strongl alkaline. with KOH, a few drops of a 10 per
cent. solution of salicylie acid in alcohol are then addedl: Leat
mixtur to 71> de . iii the presence of acetone a purple
red ring will appear.

3. Gruber's osmic acid reaction for indican is worthy of
note. To the- urine add a double quantity of strong Hel., fol-
lowea by two or three drops of I per cent. osmiun solution;
shake anid in the prescuee of indican a violet to ble color im-
medi atelv appears. The indigo blue may le remioved Iv the
addition -f chloroforin (in, concentrated urines elarify with
acetate of ead previons to examination).

4. For the detectioi of morphine in urine Pellagris' e-
action, althoumgh not a recent discovery, is well wor'hy of repe-
rition. To the urine add 5 Irops of ferrie chloride soAlution
(1 grai of erysrallized Fe. 2 el. 6 in 8 ce. 1120). then 4 drops

ofÏ so'luition of ferri evanide of Potassiuim i1 ram ferri
cyanide pure ùi 120 ce. H20); in the prescnce of morphine
a ine biue tint is observed.

Mediastinal Lipomatosis..
Hiampeln. in the St. Petersburg Med. lFah.. Octobe*r ii,

disculsses the area of cardiac dulness ini health adi in medi-
astinal lipomatosis. He inisists that this latter condition is
one not as vet suficienily recognized. The writer agrees with
Ostreich that tie right border of absolute cardiae dulness fre-
quently passes obliquely across the sternmn to the insertioi of
the fifth or sixth costal cartilage with a normal heart. Sup-
posing tia tlis oblique line is present, tlie intensity of dul-
Iess to the lef t of the left sternal border is alwavs zrreater than
that to thce riglit.

H1e be4ieves that a muderate degree of emilargement of tie
rigli ventriele cainnot hbe distinguished from those cases where
the dulness extends across the sternum witl a normal organ, but
if absolute dulness is found to the right of the right sternal
muargin consixderaole enlargement is present. The autlior he-
lieves the left border of tie lcart to l)e of greater value in
determnining alterations in size, and that the apex beat is Cf
equal importance. He suggests that in outjlirg the Ieart
ncasurements 'be made from flie mid-sternal. anmd a horizontal
line drawn throughl te zipho-sternal articulation. This latter
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usially cuts the point of maximum impulse of apex. Ii
adults the average distance of the apex beat from the middle
line is 3j' to 4 .inches (S to 10 cm.), and the upper angle of
tue triangular area of dulness 5 to 194 inches above the zip-
hoid line (2 to 4 cm.). In healtiy aduIts extensive areas of
cardiac dulness are not infrequent, especially laterally, as up-
wards belind the sterima, almost to the notch, in these cases
the pulsations are frequently impalpable. The writer believes
tiis to be dhue to a deposir of fat in the umediastinum, and is
supported in this by Romberg.

Such patients, althougl in excellent health, are usually more
or less obese from hypertrophy, dilatation and pericardial
effusioni. The diagiosis is made by character of apex beat.
absence of murumnurs, and finally by outwardlv concave out-
lines of dulness reaching from the manubriumn sterni. The
diagnosis may be complicated in cases -where the deposit of fat
is maiily on either side of the pericardial sac, or when the
lheart is closely applied to the chest wall by an abnormnally high
diaphragm; the edge of the right h-mig here being displaced
to the right and upwards.-Med Beriew. February, 1907.

Treatment of Surnstroke.
We note in the Medical Rleview thlit Capt. M. F. ioulds, of

lie British Armi Medical Corps, re.commends lie use of iced
watcr eneimata repea.ted every ten minutes (a quart to cach
injeetioi). In addition cold water is poured over the body
and tlhe neck blistered. Fromin extensive experience in India
the au thor las found this to be of great value. 1e also sug-
gests is use in hyperpyrexias cof rieumatism. etc.

A New Reflex.

We extract the fo1lowing from the Brilisi Medical Journal:
W. Bechterew, of St. Petersbur, lhas described (Neurol.
Centralll, No. 7, 1906, p. 2001 a peciliar reflex plienomenon

n f plan tar flexion of tlhe foot and toes, in c.ascs of
afection of the ceitral motor neurons, ranking iu significance
withî true ankle lonus, flie extensor plantar reflex, anid other
indications of structural interference with the pyramidal
tracts. The phenomenon iii question is as follows: If one
takers hold of the patieut's foot and causes the toes to be il
strong plantar flexion, tiere follows imnmediately dorsiflexion.
cf the foot anid tocs. In advauced cases and withl stronger
plantar flexion there ensues, closely after the dorsiflexion of
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the foot and toes, a flexion mnovement of the knce and hip-
joint. This lie considers a distinct reflex plienoinenon pro-
duiced by putting on the stretcl the tendons of the (lorsiflexors
of the foot and those of the extensors, w'hich Ieads to a con-
traction of theý corresponding muscles and a consequent dorsi-
flexion of the foot and toes. In the case of stronger plantar-
flexion of foot and tocs tie reflex spreads not only over the
muscles whose tendons -were stretched. but also to the flexors
of the knee an( hip. TIis reflex he las observed ii traumnatic
lesions of the spine, in spinal syphilis, in myelitis. and in in-
tracranial lesions of the iotor tracts. It is to be looked upon
as an expression of a general increase of reflex excitability.
The phenonenon is of special value, because it can be elicited
in the presence of organic lesions when ankle clonus and
Babinski's extensor reflex cmot be obtained.

Heller's Test.
Sachse suggests an improveient in the technique of Hel-

k-r's test for albinin. A glass slide is laid on a black sur-
face; on this are plaeed, side by side, a drop of urine and one
of nitrie acid. If tle reaction is positive at thse line of june-
tion of the two drops, a characteristic filn of alblunin will
forn, and gradually a milky veil spreads over the fluid, which
cnIoî be ee-l discerned against the Mlack background. Thuis
modification is extremely simple, delicate and only minute
quantiries of urine and reagent are needed.

Shreds in the Urine.
An excellent article bv De Santes Saxe, of New York, ap-

peared in the N.T?. uJedical Journal. of Marc] 5th, 1907,
dealing with the results of his original investigations.

The technique consists in procuring an early morning
sample of urine, and froa it removing the slreds by means
of a sterile loop. The best agent for fixing the tissue, after it
lias been spread out ou a glass slide, is a 5 per cent. solution
of nercurie chloride, whichu is allowed to flow copiously over
tshe specimen, the last quantity to remain for severail minutes
in contact with the shîred. The excess is then removed witl
water; or eqial parts of ether and alcohol for ten minutes
answers equally wcl. Unua's polychrome methylene blue is
used for one to ten minutes as a stain; the specimen is vasled
ii distilled wmater, dried. dehydrated for a few seconds in 95
per cent. alcohiol and blotted witi filter paper, clear in xylol,
dry again wviti filter paper and mout in balsam.

-22ý3
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Sachse divides shreds into four classes-pus, mucopus,
mucous and epithelial shreds; or by another classification,
collicular, prostatic, comma and vesicular. The order of ap-
pearance of these in an inflammatory process is pus, mucopus,
inucous, and, finally, epithelial shreds as the lesion becomes
more chronic.

In cases of gonorrhea, inarriage should never be permitted
imtil ail the orgausisms have clisapeared, and of equal im-
portance the fact that the terminal shreds contain, for a
period of months, no pus cells, even after pro-vocative ineasures,
such as the drinking of beer; beyond this, Saxe is unable to
draw any further conclusions.

The Urine in Contracted Kidney.

The work of Cabot and others has show'n how frequently
the text-book picture of the urinary changes in kidney disease
fails to correspond to the changes seen in actuai practice. In
chronie interstitial nephritis wo have flattered ourselves that
the urinary changes are apt to be characteristie, likewise the
higlh arterial tension and the cardiac hypertiophy. Nagel lias
recntly analyzed the urinîary and other changes in a number
of undoubted cases of contracted kidney, and shows that sone
of the signs generally accepted as being almost constant are far
from being so. Tlhus, polyuria occurs in only one-third of the
cases, a normal amount of urine being secreted in a second
Ibird, and a condition midway between polyuria and oliguria
existing in about one-fifth of the cases. Increased blood pres-
sure is present in a little under three-quarters of the patients,
and clinically appreciable heart hypertrophy in a little over
four-fifths. N'ight polyuria occurs in only one-quarter of fte
pafients, while uremia occurred in every case observed. These
findings serve to emphiasize the remarks previously made re-
garding the necessity of correlating the clinical and laboratory
fndings before making a diagnosis, and they also suggest the
necessity of avoiding a too strict adherence to the text-book
pictures of disease. Students of medicine often refuse to de-
cide on a diagnosis becanse they expect too close a correspond-
ence to the text-book description.-..A...-l.
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Has the Preliminary Vaginal Douche an Influence on the
Morbidity of the Lying-in Period?

Ahlfeld, F. (Zeitschrift fur Geb. und Gyn., Vol. LIV, No.
1, p. 145.)

Ahlfeld has made a careful study of the statisties of the
lying-in patients to ascertain the effect of ante-partum vaginal
douches. He found that for a period in 1891-2 the douche
-was considered unnecessary, so dispensed with, with the result
of having a marked increase of the morbidity rate. A tema-
perature of 38 deg. or over was arbitrarily held the lïower Ilimit
of morbidity. The following figures tend to prove his con-
tention:

In 7,000 puerperal women, 662 patients in each thousand
were fever free; i.e., under 38 deg.

In the first 5,000 cases, 646 patients in each thousand were
fever free.

In the last 2,000 cases, 698 patients in each thousand were
fever free.

In the period when the douche was dispensed with, there
were 700 cases with 527 patients per thousand who were fever
free, an increase of 15 per cent. over the average for the
remaining 6,300 cases. As soon as the douche -was again in-
troduced the results improved.

There always has been a lowered rate of morbidity among
the operative cases (inductions of labor, forceps, versions,
manual removal of the placenta) than in the non-operative
cases, hvich he ascribes to the fact that an additional douche was
enployed at the time of the operation. Finally, lie found that
in those cases of streptococcie contaminations of the vagina the
colonies -were greatly reduced in number a couple of hours
after tie vaginal douche. For the three reasons: the fact that
thei merbidity rate increased when the douche was not em-
ployed, that operative cases siowed a lower rate of -morbidity,
and that the colonies were fewer ini number, makes him cou-
clude the douche should be employed as a routine practice. H1e
uses "Seifen-Kresol"'3 per cent-Surglery, Gynecology and
Obstetrics.
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A New Management of the Occipito-Posterior Positions of the
Fetal Head.

O'Brien (Mliedical Record) introduces either hand under the
occiput, with or without anesthesia, grasps it firinly, having
separated the middle and ring fingers to steady the neck, mak-
ing counter pressure upon the fundus, thus bringing the fetal
body and head into one solid mass. With assistance he slowly
rotates the nother to the genupectoral posture. This manipula-
tion brings the occiput to the anterior position without trau-
matism to the mother or child. Labor proceeds as when the
patient is placed in the genupectoral position for prolapsed
cord, or in the lateral obstetrical posture of the English school.
The writer calls attention to the awkward movement w'hich
occurs when the patient's knee passes over the accoucheur, for
the crux of the manipulation is to keep the head fixed steadily
vith the body curled upon it.

Veronal in the Vomiting of Pregnancy.

F. -3. Rowland, of Lichfield, Eng., reports the following
case of interest (Brit. Med. Jour.): A healthy primipara,
aged twenty-nine, developed serions symptoms of voniting at
the end of the second nonth of pregnancy. Nothing was
retained by the stoîiach, and the retching and vomiting pre-
vented lier obtaining any sleep for more than a few minutes
at a time. No improvenent resulted from treatmnent b.y the
ordinarv reinedies. At the end of three days veronal, gr. xxxii.,
in powder, vas administered in a nutrient injeetion. The
patient fell aslee) within half an hour, and slept well for
eleven and a half hours, and at intervals afterwards for the
next six hours, merely rousing up while the -nutrient injections
,were given. No vomiting occurred for tventy-five hours after
the administration of the veronal, but after that time it
graduailly returned, though not to the same distressing extent
as formerly, and during the following ten days small quanti-
ties of Brand's essence, kreochyle, drain doses of pepsin wine,
peptonized milk, imne-water and barley-water vere occasionally
retained for a few hours. After ten days, as sleep -was chiefly
being obtained in snatches of one to one and a half hours, and
as the patient was not getting on, anotlier dose of veronal ,gr.
xxxii., was admninistered by the rectum. This was followed by
ten and a half hours' sleep, with no ill effect other than a-
purpurie rash on the arms, which passed off in twenty-four
hours. Voniting reeurred at intervals, but the patient gradu-
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ally began to take more varied nourishment by the mouth, the
nutrient injections being continued as well for a time. Sleep
was obtained naturally in longer periods each day, and a week
after the veronal she was getting from five to nine hours daily
without tle aid of drugs. The intervals between the attacks
of vomiting became longer, and by one month from the com-
nencemet, of the illness she was convalescent., taking ordinary
food, and getting out each day. Since that time, four nonths
ago, she bas remained quite well, and quickening took place
normally. The slecp obtained by the veronal was apparently
sound and peaceful, and the patient awoke refreshed and feel-
ing better in every way.

The Prevention of Ophthalmia Neonatorum.

Dr. R. Brudenell Carter says: There can be no possible
reason wvhy the instructed midwives whom we are hoping to
obtain in the near future should not universally adopt this
(Crede's) preventive treatnent, and thuis place the children
of their patients beyond the reach of danger. The application
ordered by Prof. Crede appears to me to be unnecessarily
strong. For curative purposes I bave always found a solutiân
of one part in 240, or of two grains instead of ten to the fluid
ounce of water, to be perfectly satisfactory; and I have no
doubt that it would be equally so as a prophylactic.

The Intravenous Injection of' Colloidal Silver in Puerperal Fever.

Colin (Revisla de chirurgie, June. 1906) reports that in
the course of one year in the Lying-in Hospital at Bucharest,
28 cases, chiefly severe puerperal infections, -were treated by
the intravenous injection of colloidal silver, and -23 were eured.
This treatment w-as not undertaken except in cases which did
not react favorably umder the isual treatment of puerperal
sepsis. In tlie latter cases larger doses were used than at first,
sometimes to the extent of 0.25 (grammes) daily, and Colin
declares that thougi not a specifie, colloidal silver must be
considered a useful adjuvant in the treatment of severe septic
processes iii childbed.-The Briti.sh Ginecolo.gical Jou-nal,
November, 1906.

The Use of Oxygen in Asphyxia Neonatorum.
Spivak vrites that at the maternity department of St. Luke's

Hospital, Denver, in desperate cases of asphyxia neonatorum,
a novel method bas been adopted at the independent suggestion
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of two nurses, each unknown to the other. In one case, after
having exhausted all his skill, resources, and strength, the
attending physician concluded that the child was beyond human
aid, and left the hospital in despair. The attending nurse cast
her eye on the tank of oxygen which was standing in the corner
of the room, and decided to inake an experinent of her own.
She therefore turned on a stream of oxygen into the nostrils
of the baby, and was overawed to see the infant take its first
breath. On the following day the attending physician was
aniazed to find a live baby in the arms of its mother. The
other nurse, in a similar case, suggested to another attending
physician, after he had thrown up the sponge, to use a few
whiRs of oxygen. He grasped at the opportunity of trying a
novel procedure and was repaid by having saved a human life,
and by the gratitude which shone in the eyes of the parturient
and nurse.-N. Y. Med. Jour.

Neuritis of Pregnancy.
RudauLx includes under the above lieading those cases of

neuritis occurring during pregnancy and apparently dependent
upon the saine; those cases occurring as a result of soine in-
fection fron without lie excludes. The neuritis of pregnancy
is relatively rare, and is most often preceded by albuninuria,
headache, vomiting, etc., other symptons of auto-intoxication
occurring during this state. The most èommon type is that
of a generalized polyneuritis, which, as a rule, flrst affects the
legs and then the arms; in severe cases there is foot-drop and
inability to stand, or even to raise the feet from the bed; the
leg muscles (generally the antero-external gronp below the
k-nee, but sometimes the calf and extensor muscles of the thigli)
rapidly -waste-.-in the upper extremity the muscles of the band
and the -exor muscles of the forearin are the ones mostly in-
volved. Reaction of degeneration is rarely observed, but a
diminution of excitability of the muscles to galvanisin is fre-
quently found. These inotor disturbances are generally pre-
ceded by sensory pheiiomena, such as lancinating pains, ting-
ling, numbness, etc. Sometimes the facial nmscles may be
involved, the nerves of the pharynx, or tongue, the phrenic,
or the vagus. In some cases there are mental disturbances-
such as a loss of memnory for recent events, weakness of intelli-
gence, irritability, delirium, hallucinations, mania, etc.-which
indicate that the nerve centres theniselves, besides the peri-
plieral nerves, may be affected by the poisonous products aris-
ing froin auto-intoxication. In some cases the neuritis is
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limited to the arns or legs; in other cases a single nerve may
be involved; thus optie neuritis may occur without there being
albuminous urine; disturbances of hearing and of taste and
smell nay also arise. If suitable treatment be adopted,
recovery of function generally follows, unless marked and irre-
parable damage bas already occurred. In the generalized forms
of neuritis, the sensory disturbances disappear before the motor,
and the arm recovers before the leg. As regards the treatment
of these conditions, the author advises that if signs of neuritis
are gradually appearing, or if marked signs already exist, the
patient should be placed on a, milk diet, purgatives and irrita-
tion of the large intestine should be employed, the functions
of the skin should be promoted by warm baths, and the general
health should be attended to. If success does not follow this
plan of treatinent, and there be serious' changes also present-
for example, optie neuritis-pregnancy should be brought to
an end. For muscular atrophy massage and electricity should
be employed.-=-Archi. Gén. de iléd.



Editorials.

THE TORONTO STREET RAILWAY AND THE
MEDICAL PROFESSION.

The medical profession in Toronto have been given a
demonstration of the Iaw of agency as applied to the officials
of a corporation. For some time past members of the pro-
fession have received energency calls from motormen and
conductors employed by the Street Railway Company to attend
persons injured in accidents. Froin their experience with
railroads and other large employers of labor the members of
the profession inferred that the Toronto Street Railway Cor-
pany would ratify the acts of their einployees and pay usual
and proper fees for their services. Mifost employers of labor
have realized tlat in nine cases out of ten it is a benefit to
have the danage diminished by speedy cure if possible, and
that it is also a benefit to have an imm1ediate examination of
the party injured by a competent practitioner in the absence
of his owhn regular surgeon, whose services cannot, fron the
nature of things, be always available inimediately after the
happening of an accident. The experience of a iumber of
practitioners who have tried to collect by process of law their
reasonable feez from the Toronto Street Railway Company
for emergency calls rendered at the request of employees of
the company to injured persons may be of some interest to our
readers. We think it our d.uty to warn the profession that
this conpany is prepared to rely on the teclicalities of com-
pany law to avoid liability. A typical example will, perhaps,
best illustrate the point.

Sole weeks ago one of their conductors was severely in-

jured in an accident, and was carried into a neighboring drug
store, and a well-known practitioner, living near b.y was Inr-
riedly sumnnoned by the druggist, as the man's condition was
evidently very serions. This practitoner had had an unhappy
experience with the Street Railway Company under somewhat
similar circumstances before, the company having refused to
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cknowledge liability for au emergency call made at a very
early hour in the morninîg for atten.dance on an injured passen-
ger, who was carried ilito his office, and relying on the advice of
the judge, who had tried bis former case, called up the hcad
office of the Strcet Railway Company before attending the
injured man, and after some delay the person answering the
telephone, advised him, on behalf of the Railway Company,
that the company would be liable for an emergency attend-
ance. After an examination of thi man, in conjuiction with
another surgeon, it was decided that the only chance for saving
the man's life would be by an iimediate operation, and an am-
bulance was called and arrangements made with the authori-
ties of the Toronto General Hlospital. Restoratives and stimn-
lants were applied, and the two practitioners rode with the
injured man to the hospital.; took care of him on the wvay, and
got him on the operating table, when he succumbed froi
shock. A moderate bill was rendered to the Street Railway
Company, when the latter offered $10 in full of ail claims,
and which suin the surgeon refused· to accept, and brought suit
in the Division Court. The judge was of opinion that the
defence filed by the company, that no official of the company,
except the General Manager, bad power to call in the services
of a inedical man, and that the General Manager had not en-

ployed the pla'ntiff, was good and valid. The judge followed
a case decided a number of years ago in England, at a time
when it was thought that a corporation could only contract
under its corporate seal. In the English case referred to, a
man vas injured while trying to enter a railway carriage,
under instructions of the guard. The station master called in
tlie services of the local surgeon, who ascertained that a major
operation would be necessary to save the nan's life, and recom-
mended the station master to procure a weil-known surgeon in
irmingha. Thc station master complied with his request

and had the surgeon brouglt down by a special train. It be-
came necessary for the surgeon to suc for his bill, and it was
held by the court thýat as it was not an incident of the ei-
ployment of the station master to bind the coinpany by con-
tracts for surgical attendance on injured passengers, the coin-
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pany was not liable for the attendance unless evidence of ex-
press authority could be given. The court was of opinion that
the comp'any should not be bound.by the discretion of a man
who was not appointed to exercise a discretion in the matter
of employing medical men. In giving their judgment the
court stated that, " It is not to be supposed that the result of
our decision vill be prejudicial to railway travellers -who may
happen to be injured. It will rarely occur that a surgeon will
not have a reinedy against his patient, vho, if he be rich, must
at all events pay, and, if poor, the sufferer will be entitled to
compensation from the company if they, by their services, have
been guilty of a breach of duty, out of which lie will be able to
pay, for the surgeon's bill is always allowed for in damages.
There will, therefore, be little iischief to the interests of the
passengers, little to the benevolent surgeons who gave their ser-
vices, but it would be a serious inconvenience to the public if
the rule of law as applicable, not rerely to railway companies,
but to all partnerships and individuals as to the extent of the
authority given to the agent, were relaxed oùt of a compas'
sionate feeling which it is difficult not to entertain towards
the suffering party, the present plaintiff."

The Division Court Judge in Toronto, when giving
his judgment in the case above referred to, against the
plaintiff, expressed hinself as follows: "I am" sorry that
these doctors can't be paid, but it is the old story-they should
have gone farther in the matter of getting authority. In a
previous case the doctor was candid enougli to state that it
was a test case which. lhe was bringing. I warned him then
that he must get someone in--authority if lie wished to collect;
now I warn him that le must get the authority of the General
Manager. If this can't be done the doctor can do nothing."
In answer to the doctor's query-if he should let the man die-
the judge replied: ." Certainly, from a legal standpoint there
is nothing else to do; morally, it may be different."

-The management of the Toronto Street Railway have ap-
parently deliberately decided to take the risk of having dam-
ages in accident cases greatly increased by their refusal to
procure prompt surgical attendance for an injured party rather
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than pay the nearest available surgeon the usual fees charge-
able in such cases.

We vill allow our readers to themselves criticize the rail-
way policy from the humanitarian and moral standpoint.

UNIVERSITY OF TORONTO.

The finances of the University of Toronto caused an inter-
esting debate in the Provincial Legislature on March 13th.
The Prime Minister explained the needs of the University,
and stated that the amendments which he proposed to the
University Act of 1906 would enable the Governors of that
institution to borrow money on their endowvment, when the ap-
proval of the Lieutenant-Governor-in-Council had been secured.
A new section was also added to the bill by which former
presidents of seven years standing shal become trustees. The
effect of this clause vill be to malke ex-President Loudon a
trustee.

Mr. A. G. Mackay, on behalf of the Opposition, expressed
the opinion that the support of the University should not be
dependent upon the number of rich men who may die in the
Province throughout the year, that is, to the succession duties,
but that the estimates should be brought down and passed
upon, just as was done in the case of prisons, asyluns and
other public institutions. He also thouglit that the require-
ments of the University should be discussed each year by the
Legislature instead of giving up control of the expenditure to
the Board of Governors.

The -Premier stated in reply that the University already had
its own endowments, and it had iot been thought vise that
part of the expenditure shculd be controlled by the Govern-
ment and part by the University authorities. The present
amendments were framed in such a way as to.be consistent
vith the legislation of last session. The Hon. Mr. Mattheson

-explained that the Governnent during the last session had
given the University a stated source of income, and had then
thrown it on its own resouirces. When. the University was able
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to corne every year and get what it wanted from the Legis'a-
ture private donations werc discouraged. le thought a great
service had thus been donc in freeing higher education from
State control.

THE ONTARIO MEDICAL ASSOCIATION.

As before annoinced, the next meeting of the Ontario Medi-
cal Association vill be held in Toronto a week earlier than
usual, May 28th, 29th and 3th, 1907.

Dr. Crile, Professor of Clinicnl Siurgery, Western Reserve
University, Cleveland, will deliver the address in Surgery;
and Dr. Ravenal, of the Phipps Institute, Philadelphia, will
deliver the address in MJ:edicine, his subject being "The
Methods of Infection in Tuberculosis."

One of the afternoons will be given up to a series of papers
dealing whith the relation of the profession to the public. In
connection therewith the following progranune has been ar-
ranged:

1. "The Medico-Legal Aspects," by Dr. G. Silverthorne.
This paper will take up the question of the appointment and
remuneration of coroners; the selection of expert pathologists
!or autopsy work and proper remiuneration; the present un-
desirable method of retaining experts in legal cases; a discus-
sion of the present irres)onsibility for the payment of fees ia
legal cases, and a comparison of all fees with those of other
countries.

2. " The Public Hcalth Aspects," by Dr. J. W. S. McCul-
lough. The need of the appointment of county health officers;
compulsor vaccination; reinuneration for the registration of
birtlhs, deaths and infections diseases, and that attendance
upon. the poor should be remnerated by the nuunicipality; the
organization of the profession and low to. deal with the peri-
patetic dead-beat.

3.Te Idals of Asyhnun Work for Ontario," by Dr.
C. K. Clarke.

4. "The Infection of Drinking Water," by Dr. J. A.
Amyot.
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The followiig bare promised to discuss these papers: Drs.
C. A. Hodgetts, R. laikes and W. E. Hall will take up certain
portions of Dr. MCullough's paper. Drs. Beemer, Burgess
(Montreal), J. Russell. and W. N. Barnhart will discuss Dr.
C. K. Clarke's paper; and Drs. Starkey (Montreal) and W. T.
Connell will diseuss Dr. Amyot's paper.

The Committee on Arrangements wishes to announce that
there will be a snokiig concert on the first evening, and on the

second a dinner at one of the large hotels, at which a dis-
tinguislied guest will speak.

SIR CHARLES TUPPER.

There are at present two grand old Canadians in England,
Lord Stratheona and Sir Charles Tupper, M.D. About the
1st of March a number of friends of Sir Charles Tupper pre-
sented himi with a portrait of hinself, painted by the late Mfr.
A. G. Turner.

The presentation was made on behalf of the subseribers by
Lord Stratheona, who read an address setting forth the ser-

vices which Sir Charles Tupper had rendered to Canada dur-
ing the last sixty years, flirst in his native Province of Nova
Scotia Vhere lie was Premier, then in the Dominion Parlia-
ment -where lie was for a imne Prime Minister, and finally as
High Commnissioner in England.

Sir Charles Tupper, in retirning thanks, mentioned that lie
was the sole. survivor of the sixteen representatives of Canada
who met in London forty years ago to discuss certain mnatters
in connection with the British North America Act.

He vas born in 1S21, received his preliminary education in
Növa Scotia, and pursued his iedicaàl course at the Unhiversity
of Edinburgh. lle represented his native county in Parlia-
ment for t.hirty-one years, and lias lield ncarly every office in
ihe Government of Canada. In addition ho was one of His
Majesty's Plenipotentiaries on thc Fishery Commission at
Washington n 1S87. and in the negotiations for a treaty be-
tween France and Canada in :18)3.
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LORD LISTER.

Lord Lister is now SO years old, his birthday being April
4th. We learn from the -Briish Mfedical Journal that many
of bis friends were anxious to convey to him on that day some
token of their admiration and affectionate regard for him.
Dr. C. J. Martin, Director of the Lister Institute, suggested
a re-publication of all his scientific papers prefaced by a suit-
able biography. Lord Lister's original papers are scattered
throughout the medical and scientifie publications of Great
Britain. It was thought by bis friends that a large
proportion of the profession in Great Britain', Greater Britain,
Europe, and the «United States would be glad to obtain the
collected works of Lord Lister. At the time of writing we do
not know whether ie Comnittee were able to accomiplish this
important work before Lord Lister's birthday.

THE STATE AND THE CHILD.

The Government and iLegislature of Ontario are. taking an-
otiier important step in ihe advance of public opinion as to the
duty of the State towards the child. The feeling lias been
steadily growing that w'here parents and other natural
guardians notably nelect or violate their duty in the care and
education of children the State should stand by the child, and
see to it that the man and womnan of the next generation receive
a fair start in life. The Sehool Laws, Truncy Act, Shops and
Factory Aets, Children's Act, and the various officials ap-
pointed under these, exert influences in this direction. But it
has been found that the provisions heretofore existing bave not
gone far enough, and that some of -them are poorly enforced,
and many of the childrein do not yet get a fair show." A
Coînunittee of the Legislatnre consisting of Hon. M. Monteith,
chairman, ion. Dr. Pyne, and Messrs. T. H. Preston, R. J.
Preston, Darga-vel. Mcaught, Pattinson, Pense, Studholne
and Tudhope bas been appointed, and the members are earnestly
working to safegiard the healtih and the physical, mental and
moral wvell-being .f the clildren. This appears to be the dom-
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inant ain of the Committee, but in carrying out this object care
is being taken not to nake the provisions inpracticable, nor
sucl as to seriously enibarrass the poor and their families.

The Conmittee has heard a good deal of evidence and rep-
resentations from different interests, and the problems which it
lias to confront are the following: Evasions of the Truancy
Act or neglect of it through -want or inefficiency of inspection,
the consequent illiteracy of factory children; evasions of the
age limit and of restriction of hours of labor. Both these con-
ditions have been rendered vorse by immigration of foreigners.
Then the present aige limit and hours are, in many cases, un-
satisfactory, and are -worse 1umder the Shops' Act (10 years!)
than under the Faetory Act; and in the cases of emîployment in
hotels, in homes, and other places not classed as factories, there
is no restriction.

The naining and other physical injuries of children, well
Iknownî to surgeons -who have practised in faetory districts, have
also occupied the attention of the Comnittee. The report lias
not been published at -the time of going to press, but we hope
to present the readers of the~PnÂcT1Txrn, in our next issue,
'Vith a short sunnmarv of the skilful nziîner in whieh the
probleins presentel have been met. w. o.

NOTES.

Margaret Eaton School of Expression.
We fid in the 3March issue of the Universiv of Torouto

Monily, an interesting description of the public opening of
the newu Greek theatre, w-hii took place on Januîary 7th. 1907.
It lias been said thiat it is possible to gain from the Partlhenoi
alone a true impression of the spiritual condition and quality
of the Greeks. It las often been copied, and it is well known
that a nodel of the Parthenon is one of the most adnired ol-
jects in the P>ritish M\useumu. The Athenians thienselves have r
copied the Partienon in oe of their legislative buildings.
The MIon7ily tells us that of this copy Toronto has now a
replica in the C-reek theatre erected on North Street, to be lthe
home of thie Margaret Eaton Schîool of Literature and Expres-
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sion. . Qietly and unobtrusively, like the work of the school
forwhich it forms a fitting abode, this wonder of Athenian

architecture bas been reproduced in the Athens of Canada.
At the opening ceremony the late Mr. Timothy Eaton pre-

sented the keys of the building to the Principal, Mrs. Scott-
IRaff. We are told that this was the last public act of Mr.
Eaton, whose family naine is this permanently connected with
the University of Toronto.

The writer in the Mlion thly conchides as follows: " We hope
that the favorable auspices under which the school was opened
will continue to influence its work, and that tle gifted prin-
cipail may be a very fortuit clavigera, bearing not only the
silver key-a symbol of eloquence-but the imer golden key
betokening tat power of literary interpretation by which
alone the works of the world's greatest geniuses give forth
their highest value.

let us hope that the generous gift which so befittingly
crownîed the career of Toronto's successful inerchant may be
an inspiration for others to go and do likew'ise."

The New Hospital for Toronto.

We understand that ail th'e land, or nearly ail the land, re-
quired for the new General Hospital for Toronto has been
acquired. This consists of a rectangular block, situated
on the corner of Quxeen Street Avenue and College Street, con-
taining between eiglt and nine acres. It is an admirable
situation, and if the block systen is adopted there will be
ample space for the buildings themselves, with some ground to
-pare outside the buildings.

As announced in a former issue, Messrs. Darling & Pearson,
of Toronto, have been appointed the architects. A regular
building comnittee has been appointed to consider the plans
and work of construction. A party consisting of Messrs. W. J.
ITaney, Chairinan of the Building Comnittee; A. B. Mac-
Callum, 3.D., a inember of the Hospital Board; J. N. E.
Brown, M.D., Superintendent of tihe Toronto General [os-
pital; Bruce Smith. M.D., the Provincial Inspector of Hos-
pitals and Charities; and Mr. Darling, the architeet, left
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Toronto, March 10th, to visit the lcading hospitals of New
York, Baltimore, and Philadelphia.

It happens unfortuinat-ely that this Committee did not fnd
many reaIlly good hospitals to inspect, because such institu-
tious are exceedingly scarce. It is hoped, however, that they
learned much on their tour, particularly from the mistakes
that have been made iii other places. We are assured that
every endeavor will be made to erect a structure, or a number
of buildings, which will be, in all respects, up to date.

The University Magazine.

We have received the first number of a new quarterly maga-
zine, which appeared in February. It is called the University
Magazine, and is a continuation of the MeGill University
Magazine, with a certain departure. With two exceptions *the
members of the editorial staff are upon the professional staff
of MeGill University, but the magazine will not be the official
publication of that university.

The main purpose of the magazine is set forth by the Coi-
nittee, under the fowiwng heads: 1. To express an edu-
cated opinion upon the questions immediately concerning Can-
ada. 2. To treat freely in a literary way all matters, espe-
cially those that have to do with politics, industry, philosophy,
seience aud art.

We congratulate the editorial staff upon the general excel-
lence of the February nuinber, and wish then every success
in their endeavors to publish a magazine vhich will ranîk with
the Britisli quarterlies.

At the last meetiig of the Medical Faculty of the Univer-
sity 6f Toronto, the following resolution, vas moved by Dr.
George Bingham, seconded by Dr. G. Peters, and unaninously
carried: " That the sincere and heartfelt sympathy of this
Facultv be extended to Dr. George Elliott in his recent terrible
bereavemîent, and that a copy of this resolution be forwarded
by the secretary to Dr. Elliott."



Personals.

Dr. Fred. Grasett. of Toronto, sailed for England, March
26th.

Dr. Tlhomnas G. IRoddiek has retired, from the deanship of
the medical faculty of McGill University.

Drs. J. Algernon Temple and Allen Baines, of Toronto,
expect to sail for Liverpool from New York, Tune 28th.

Dr. Thomas iMcCrac, of Baltimore, visited Toronto and read
a paper before the Toronto Medical Society, Marci 21st.

Dr. J. Orlado Orr, of Toronto, went to N ew York, March
15th, to procure novelties for tie next Industrial Exhibition.

Dr. Albert A. Macdonald, of Toronto, has removed to his
new residence, corner of Bedford Road and Prince Artihur
Avenue.

Dr. James Lyons Biggar, of Tillsonburg, expects to go out to
the NXorth-West and commence practice in Edmonton about
May 1st.

Much synpathy is expressed for Dr. George Elliott, of To-
routo, in the terrible calamity which befell bini through the
death of his wife and infant ebild.

Dr. Thomas S. Cullen, of Baltimore, visited Toronto, March
1Sth, and delivered an address on " Uterine Myomata," before
the Post-Graduate Society at flie residence of Dr. Herbert
Bruce.

Dr. Herbert A. Bruce, of Toronto, expects to sail from New
York for Cherbourg, May l4th. After spending two or three
weeks in Paris lie will go on to Breslau and Vienna. Hie in-
tends returning to Toronto about August 1st.

Dr. W. H. B. Aikins leaves Toronto for New York, April
lst, and anticipates sailing for Europe on April 4.th. He will
visit the hospitals in Paris, and sone of the noted health re-
sorts in France, and tien spend some time with Professor
S7chott in Nauhein, Gernany.

Dr. W. W. Keen, of Philadelphia, bas resigned from his
position as Professor of Surgery in the Jefferson Medical Col-
lege, with which lie bas been. associated for twenty-seven years.
The trustees of the college accepted his resignation, and at the
saine time appointed him En eritus Professor of Surgery.
Dr. -Keen's Tesignation took effeet on March 15th. H1e bas
left on an extended tour, and will probably return in about
one year.
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GEORGE ARMSTRONG PETERS, M.D., F.R.C.S. (Eng.)

We have to announce with most profound regret the death
of Dr. George Peters, -which occurred at his residence in To-
ronto, March 13tb. Froin five to ten years ago Dr. Peters
was generally considered one of the strongest, and one of the
nost healthy physicians of his age in Canada. He has always

iived in a careful and temperate way, especially as to such
matters as eating, drinking and smoking. .In one respect,
however, he w'as never quite temperate; lie lived an exceed-
ingly strenuous life, and did an enormious amount of work
between the ages of 15 and 45.

About three years ago his health commenced to fail, and he
became seriously ill during the winter of 1901-5. Iln the sum-
nier of 1905 lie took a prolonged rest, and received, nuch
benefit tberefrom. The following winter he did a fair amount
of work. During the summer of 1906 lie spent a holiday of a
few weeks in Engliand, and returned to bis home much im-
proved in health an'd spirits. During this last winter he did
a great deal of work in both the practice and teaching of sur-
gery. A fewi weels before bis death his friends uoticed that
lie was commencing to fail again, and were quite auxious about
bis condition. He was "in harness," however, up to the day
before his death. He performed an operation on the morning
of March 12th, and was suddenly seized with severe pain at
3 o'clock that afternoon. He suffered mueh during that night,
seemed better on the following forenoon, but had another
seizure that afternoon, ani died in a few minutes. His last
illness lasted about twenty-fo-ur hours. The cause of death was
angina pectoris.

Dr. Peters vas born on July 16t, 1859, in Eramosa Town-
ship, -County of Wellington. He received his preliminary edu-
cation in the Public School amid Collegiate Institute of Fergus,
fromi which he matriculated into the University of Toronto in
1882. He received his medical education in the Toronto
School of Medicine, and graduated, M.B., from. the Univer-
sity of Toronto in 1886. After graduating lie continued to
work, especially in the IUniversity laboratories and the To-
ronto General Hospital, and at his own home, frequently
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through many hours of the night. Only his very intimate
friends knew what that work meant, but the result was highly
appreciated when Dr. Peters, after a comparatively short visit
to the Old Country, came back with the Fellowship of the
Royal Colege of Surgeons of England. He was then made
Associate Professor of Surgery in the Medical Faculty of Lhe
University of Toronto, and became a full professor in the sane
subject a. few years after.

He always took a great interest in military matters, and,
entering the Governor-Genera's Body Guard as lieutenant,
soon became a captain in that regiment. Later be organized
the Toronto «Light Horse, being appointed first a major, and
subsequently lieutenant-colonel in command. He was ex-
ceedingly fond of horses, vas one of the best horseback riders
in the city, an enthusiastic member of the Hunt Club, and
was also a well-known member of the Lambton Golf Club.

From a professional standpoint it is difficult, if not impossi-
ble, to do full justice to Dr. Peters. He possessed a rare com-
bination of all the qualities which are requisite for a scien-
tific and practical surgeon. He had signal ability, good judg-
ment, great manipulative skill, marked individuality and
originality as an operator, and untiring energy-all combined
with conscientious devotion to bis work and bis patients.

The public and the profession lose a great surgeon through
Dr. Peter's death, but the memubers and students of the medi-
cal faculty of the University of Toronto lose more-they lose
one of the best teachers of surgery in the w'orld. His death
lias proved a stunning blow to the medical staffs and the medi-
cal students of the University and the General Hospital of
Toronto.

We offer our loving sympathy to Mrs. Peters, Miss Mary
reters, and Miss Ruth Peters. May God ever bless them!

The funeral, which was one of the largest and. most impres-
sive ever witnessed ii Toronto, took place March 15th, when
the remains were conveyed to St. James' cemetery. As it
was a nilitary funeral, the casket was laid on a gun carriage
furnisled by the Royal Canadian Horse Artillery. Next came
Dr. Peters' horse, led by the orderly. The boots reversed were
hanging beside the saddle.

The funeral services *were conducted. partly at the house
and partly in the cemetery chapel. The casket -was then low-
ered into the receiving vault, after whIich three volleys were
fired.
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Tlie following somewhat pathetic little incident shows that
" In the nidst of life we are in death." A coterie of fifteen
or sixteen friends were accustomed to go out frequently to-
gether, horseback riding, during the last few inonths. On
Saturday, Marci 9th, a few of the party decided to present to
Dr. Peters a gold-mounted crop as a souvenir of their imany
pleasant meetings. Captain Arthur Kirkpatrick was to act
as secretary-treasurer, and sent out his letters on Monday,
March 11th. He received his replies promptly, and tele-
phoned Colonel- Campbell Macdonald, March 13th, that he
had completed his work. " Very well," said the colonel, " 'il
arrange with Peters, and try to get hin to meet us next Satur-
day." While they -were talking George Peters was dying.

ALEXANDER E. MACDONALD, LL.B., M.D.

For thirty-five years Dr. Macdonald. liad been intinately
associated with the insane. He connenced the study of medi-
cine at Toronto Unversity and graduated. M.D., Medical De-
partment, New York University, 1870, LL.B., Law School,
New York University, 1881. lecturer upon Medical Juris-
prudence in 1874; subsequently, Professor of Medical Juris-
prudence, Professor of Psychological Medicine and Medical
Jurisprudence, and was Emeritus Professor at the time of his
death. House Physician Hospital for Epileptics and Par-
alyties, Blackwell's Island, 1870; chief of staff, Charity and
Allied Hospitals, Blackwell's Island, 1871. Resident physi-
ecan, New York City Asyluim for the Insane, Ward's Island,
~1874. Medical superintendent of the same froin 1874 to 1904,
the title of the asylum having been changed in the meantime
to Manhattan State Hospital, East Ward's Island.

In 1901 he established the tent treatment of the tuberculous
insane, removing them from al] communication with any un-
affected patients. The principles underlying this undertakincr
are now universally accepted by the medical profession here
and abroad.

His splendid administrative abilities made hi familiar
with every detail in the care of the insane, seven thousand at
one time -being under his direction. He possessed the rare gift
of attracting to himself experienced, trusty and loyal officers
and friends.

Dr. Macdonald was one of the most distinguished alienists
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of this couitry, and a man of striking force of character. Ie
had a hatred of cant and pretence. His far-seeing powers, bis
unswerving intergrity and great executive ability qualified
him in an extraordinary degree for his responsibilities. At all
prominent medical meetings his activities were conspicuous.
lis commanding presence and lofty sense of duty will always
be renenbered by those who had the privilege to be acquainted
with him, and his piipils in all parts of the country will pay
mîianiy tributes to his memory. He died Dec. 10th, 1906.-
Alienist and Neurologist.

WILLIAM LANE, M.D.

• Dr. Lane, a graduate of Victoria University of 1861, who
practiced in St. Catiariies for some years, then in Lockport
for a time, and finally in New York for a few months, died
in the latter city, March 14Ii. Heart failure was said to be
the cause of death.

SAMUEL PRESCOTT RICHARDSON, M.D.

Dr. Richardson. a graduate from Toronto and Victoria Uni-
versities in 1871, and a practicing physician in Eglinton for
.about thirty-five years, died at his late residence, March 26th.
ag'ed 65. We are told that he ad an attack of typhoid pneu-
monia eariy in the winter. He appeared to be on the road to
recovery for a time, but took a tirn for the worse early in
March and failed sonewhat rapidly till death came.

Mary Matheson Skirving, wife of Dr. James H. Richardson,
36 St. Joseph Street, Toronto, died March 16th, aged 82.
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A TEXT-BOoi or, OPITHCALIc RATloNs. PV farold
Grimsdale, M.B., F.R.C.S., and Elmore Brewerton,
F.R.U.S. Published by Kegan, Paul, Trench, Trubner &
Co., Limnited, Dryden Hou:se, Gerrard Street, London,
England. Price, 12 shillings.

This is a well-printed and very readable book of three hun-
dred and forty pages. The plan of the authors is first to refer
to the surgical atomy of the region of operation, then to the
pathological anatomy of the condition to be relieved. Now
follows a discussion of the particular uses and advantages of the
different operations, and a careful description of each opera-
tion in stages. The already clear text ib Inade still more so
by the use of many excellent illustrations, to explain each step
in the operation. Of particular excellence are tlie chapters on"
the Operations on the Ocular Muscles, on Cataract, and on the
Operative Treatment of Glaucoma. -Quite early in the book
is described the method recononded by Landolt, for facilitat-
ing the understanding and remembering of the action of the
ocular muscles. . .

The book is full of common-sense, and is delightfully free
from fads, and one can heartily recommend the volume as an
excellent reference for anyone doing ophthalmic operations.

DIE N HEALTII AN D DisEAsE. By Jwlius Friedenwald,
M.D., Clin.ical Professor of Diseases of the Stoinach in the
College of Physicians and Surgeons, Baltimore; and John
Ruhrah, M.D., Olinical Professor of Diseases of Children
in the College of Physicians and Surgeons, Baltimore.
Second Revised Edition. Octavo of 728 pages. Phila-
delphia and London: W. B. Saunders Company. 1906.
Cloth, $4 net; half inorocco, $5 net. Canadian agents:
J. A. Carveti & Co., Toronto.

The above is a most comprehensive account of all that re-
lates to food, its division into classes, modes of administration,
iethods of preparation and the therapeutie value of special
dietaries in disease .

It is above everything, also, eminently practical, taking up,
as it does in a systematic manner, the diseased conditions of
the body,.and discussing thoroughly.their relations to the vari-
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ous foodstuffs, and finally a series of rapid reference diet lists
are appended for the more conimon complaints.

We note with interpst chapters on composition of American
food materials, including every article of diet in common use;
on the preparations of soups, beverages, jellies, etc.; infant
feeding; beverages and stimulants, and the Weir-Mitchell
routine.

Lists of the dietaries in a large number of public institu-
tions and hospitals, and the American army and navy rations
are enuinerated and discussed.

We cannot do less tha.n accord to this work inqualified
praise, and we congratulate the authors on its production.

WOMAN, IN GIRLIOOD, WiFnaooD an MOT-HERiiOOn. Her
Responsibilities and Her Duîties at all Periods of Life, and
a Guide in the Maintenance of Her Own Iealth and that
of Her Children. By M. Solis-Cohen, A.B., M.D., Instruc-
tor in. Physical Diagnosis, University of Pennsylvania;
Visiting Physician to the Hospital for Diseases of the
lungs, Chestnut Hill; Assistant Physician to the Phila-
delphia Gencral Hospital; Physician to the Children's Dis-
pensary of the Jewisli Hospital, Philadelphia, Pa. Pro-
fuscly illustrated with color-plates, scientific drawings and
half-tone engravings and Manikin Chart printed in colors,
with an. index. Philadelphia, Chicago and Toronto: John
C. Winston Co.

Written for popular reading, this work is one of the best of
its class, and any physician may safely place it .in tie hands
of his patients. In striking contrast to so mnany books of this
kind, it avoids all prurient subjects, and the advice given in
all cases is inost excellent. It deserves to have a large sale.

TnHE PRACTICE orT GYNEcoLoGY. New (third) edition. Thor-
oughly revised. A Text-Book on the Practice of Gyne-
cology, for Practitioners and Students. By W. Easterly
Ashton, M.D., LL.D., Professor of Gynecology in the
Medico-Chirurgical College of Philadelphia. Third edi-
tion, thoroughly revised. Philadelphia and London: W. B.
Saunders Co. 1.906. Toronto: J. A. Carveth & Co.
Cloth, $6.50 net; half morocco, $7.50 net.

More than a thousand pages and more than a thousand illus-
trations are comprised in this handsome and complete volume
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by Prof. Ashton. The fact that it lias been Iecessary to issue
three editions within. a year of the date of the original appear-
ance of the book speaks well for its reception by practitioners
and students. We have nothing but praise for this book.
Matters of importance are dwelt upon, nothing is oinitted,
everytbing is clearly expressed and well-arranged. We have
looked up several questions that occurred to us in the manage-
ment of certain gynecological cases now under treatment, and
in every case the result has been that satisfactory information
wa's readily obtained. This is a book of great value and will,
we tbink, ibe of practical imporitance to the general practitioner.

A Max UrL NOF\TORL IsToIoGY I1nt ORGANoOORYHY. By
Charles Hil, Ph.D., Assistant Professor of His-
tology and Embrvology, Northwestern University Medical
Sciool, Chicago. 12 mo. volume of 403 pages, with 312
illustrations. Philadelphia and London: W. B. Saunders
Company. 1906. Flexible leather, $2.00 net. Canadian
agents, J. A. Carveth & Co., Toronto.

This excellent little volume is intended to be a laboratory
guide in histology. and is admirably adapted for the purpose.
The chapter on the teeth is especially good and full of points
-which should be faniiar to every medical student. The flexi-
ble cover makes it practical in the class-room.

We have received a handsome illustrated programme of
European travel. Free copies will be sent on application to
the Rev. Dr. Witbrow, Toronto.
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SURGICAL HINTS.

Benigu growths are so inifrequnen t in children that any exist-
ing tumur is very likely to be ialignant, and especially of a
sareomnatous character.

Nasal catarrhs in children rarely affect the accessory cavi-
ties. although in infants the inflammation frequently extends
lo the eustachian tubes.

Frequent bathing of the penis in hot water greatly aids the
use of injections in the treatment of acute gonorrhea, and also.
inaterially promotes the comfort of the patient.

Pain during and after defecation in children may be due to
anal fissure. In the case of older children the pain mnay lead
them to avoid having a stool. aid thus give rise to obstinate

Two of the nost characteristic symptoms of pyloric stenosis
in ehildren are voniting immnediately or shortly after feeding
and obstinate constipation. The feces also diller from the nor-
mal stools of infants in being dry, dark coloreid. and sonetimes
consisting of firm ipellets.

Some cases of tubeleulosis of the kidnevs .rz attended with
so marked irritation of the bladder as to grea tly obscure the
diagnosis. Under these circuistances the case many be treated
for a time as cystitis. In renal tubereilosis the urine, how-
ever, is generally acid, contins only small1 amounts of pus,
amd microscopic examination often reveals tubercle bacilli.-
Inlernalional Journal of Burgery.

Superstition in Teratology.
The belief in maternal inpressions aliecting the fetus is

vigorously attacked by E. T. Shelly, Atk-inson, Ean. (Journal
.. JA., amuary 26th). While the ancient notions regarding

monstrous births, which he mentions Lave been given up by
modern authorities, lie quotes from a number of recent text-
books showing that the belief in maternal impressions is by no
means entirely abandoned. It has, however, lie. says, only one
argument in its support, that is, that of post hoc ergo propter
hoc. Against this -we have the scientific fact that the relation
of the fetus to the :nother is, not one of continuity, but simply
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of contiguity, the mother being the host and nourisher of the
developing child. The physiologie relationship between the
inother and embryo -is so slight that but for the practical diffi-
culties involved the impregnated human ovun might be trans-
ferred froi one womb to another withbout interrupting its de-
velopment, as bas actually been done il somfe of the lower
animnals. Even the blood of the inouner can only reach the
ehild by osmosis through a mnembranous barrier, and there is
I> direet niervous communication whatever. The unfortunate
structural aberrations originate very early in developiment and
oftel before a wonan is aware of ber condition. and practi-
enlly: always before the maternal imre)ss-(-Sion, ti whicl the
anomnaly is aseribed, takes place. The g at objection to the
superstition, however, is the baleful effeet on the expectant

,to say noting of the bad effect it has on tlie study of
teratology, eases which should receive careful izeientific stidy

S gated to idle speculation on maternail impressions and
b:eierd resemiblanees.

Detection of Sem-nen.

Galto (Rif. Méd.. November 3rd. 3906) has carried ont a
series of experiiment, iii the detection of semen and seminal
stains by the nethod inturdueed bv Barterio. This depends
fn the fact that wlhen a satirated solution of picrie acid is
iixed with semen (whetlier fresh, or dried, or in 'zoution)
and then exanined 1mder tie miscroscope, certain erystals
can b- seen. These ervstals are very slender, and have an
average size of 10 to 15 umr.; they present themselves as rhom-
loiid needles, with obtuse angles. often crossed longitudinally
hy a refragent linie. They miay appear as round *void eôr-
puseles when the angles lave been. mucli rounded off. The
author bas tried nanv otier fluids besides Imuman semnen (for
examuple, saliva, urine, blood. pus, milk, and nmany otlers).
and the results were. always negative whilst with senen (even
in stains 22 -ears old) the characteristie crvstals were always
present Semen fromi the horse. rabbit, doa. and ox. did not
give the reaction, nor eould it be obtained from fluid taken
from the 'seminal vesicles, epididymis. testes, or prostate. The
exact method or substance from whlich the crystals are pro-
duced is uncertain; the author suggests that in the ejaculation

fi seinen sone proecss not altogetlier unlike that of the forma-
tion of fibrin in the hlood, mnay occur, for apparently the
e'rvstals are not present whcn testicular flnid is mixed with the
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pieric acid. It lias been sugge-sted that the substance may be
of the nature of a protamiin, biit there are sone objections to
this.-British Medical Journal, Feb. 23rd. ~1907.

Tattoo Marks.
Vtriot, of Paris, proceeds as follojws: - Apply under anti-

séptic precautions a concentrated solution of tannin to the skin
and work it in as in tattoo operation. Then rub skin with
pe-neil (or solution) of silver nitrate until the tattoo marks
stand out as black points on the silver tannate. Excessive fluid
should be removed; tbe surface turns black and moderate in-
flammation follows. In fourteen days the escbar drops off,
leaving a red superficial cicatrix whlich fades in seven or eight
weeks." Tiis plan is safe and sure-but painful and tedious.
Ordinary sligit tattoo marks (powder mnarks, etc.) may often
be removed by prieking in peroxide of hydrogen. Another
phn is to tattoo well over mark with needles dipped in a solu-
tion of chloride of zinc thirty parts, distilled water forty parts.
Eschar drops in two weeks. Then dress area with simple
cerate. The fact that the insoluble substances which are used
in tattooing become encapsulated explains the difficulty experi-
enced in theIr removal. Under the microscope excised por-
tions of tottooed tissue show large particles of pigment situated
part in the corimn, but more generally in the subcutaneous
C-onnective tissue itself. In the mnethod by electrolysis the
n(cdle is attached to the negative pole of a battery with a cur-
rent of fromn two to ten mnilliamperes and inserted at various
points about the periphery of stained area till reaction is
mnarked enough to insure destruction of involved tissue. The
dry superficial esehar falls in a few days and the process may
be again employed over the adjacent skin.-The .American
Journal of (linical Medicine.

Importance of Abstinence from Alcohol in Treatment of Car-
diovascular Affections.

Galli comments on the wide difference in the views enter-
tained ly phvsicians in regard to the use of alcohol in treat-
ment. The sudden suppression of alcohol, in persons addicted
to its use, in the course of pneumnonia nmay entail serious symp-
toms. The metabolism is exaggerated in this disease, and the
excessive drain on. the albiumin and fats cannot be met by
rational feeding, so here alcohol answers a purpose. With
affections of the heart and vessels the conditions are entirely
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different. .Patients with failing compensation, edena and pro-
nounced arrhythmia, habituated to the use of alcohol, eau drop
it suddenly and completely and benefit enormously thereby.
His experience with 10 bases has been. decidedly favorable to
the absolute suppression of alcohol in case of any tendency to
cardiac incompetency, even for bard drinkers, and Hernung
says the same fron an experience with 1,450 cases. Galli
connnents on the idea that alcohol gives strength, citing re-
searcLes which prove that it is detrimental to literary work and
fliat soldiers and others taking alcohol, even in small amounts,
feel fatigue more readily. Galli's own special research at
Baccelli's clinic bas demonstrated that alcohol bas a tendency
to induce dilatation of the heart while lowering the blood pres-
sure. This is noticeable even in healthy persons. Roentgen
examination by the ort.hodiagraphic method shows that the
diamneter of the heart may increasc- by 2 cm. in the course of a
few hours, even when the patient is in complete repose. The
sphygnomnanoineter and tonometer show that during the first
10 minutes the blood pressure rises, but then it falls, the dif-
ference in. the pressure reaching 30 mm1. at times. It is this
first ris-v in] the blood pressure which has 'been the cause of the
general and mistaken impression in regard to the strenmgthen-
ing action of alcohol, and has led to the abuse of snall doses
of alcohol in physical and nervous exhaustion or depression
fron any caise. This abuse fornis a grave vicious circle, as
larger and larger doses are required each time to produce the
desired effect. Even when a stimulant is reall- needed the
physician should iot use alcohol, but some other tonic or some
external manipulation which would answer the saine purpose.
If physicians would do this, they would aid greatly in abolish-
ing the popular prejudice in regard to the tonie action of alco-
ho] and further the solution of tbe great and serious problein
of alcoholism. The need of a stinulant is not so frequent as
nany supposc. In persons addicted to the use of alcohol the

supposed need is miercly the effect of tle depression resulting
from the preceding dose. Suppression of alcohol raises the re-
sisting powers so that operations can frequently be undertaken
which lad little prospect of success before. Even in elderly
persons witli heart affections, Galli bas beein able to withdraw
as inueh as 2,400 gin. of effusion from the pleura and then
have the patient stand for orthodiagnostic examnination, witl-
out auv modification in the pulse or respiration or tendency to
faint. In cardiovascular affections. the preceding use of alco-
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hol may have been the principal or at least an adjuvant factor.
He ascribes the increasing number of cases of heart weakness
and heart failure to the increasing use of alcohol. Patients on
die road to recovery from pneumonia or the like succumnb sud-
denly to heart faihre, as the heart muscle bas been weakened
by the use of alcohol. He urges physicians to study the effects
of what lie calls ' small alcoholism " in their hospital patients,
and to separate them into two groups, those treated with and
without alcohol, to study its pathologie action on a large scale.
-Riform<a Medica, Liaples) and J.A.-M.A.

Gastrid Hyperacidity and Gastric Symptoms.
The writer, with a view to confiriuing Stockton's theory

that the symptoms credited to gastric hyperacidity are due
mainly to a hyperesthesia of the gastric mucosa, and to ascer-
tain what other factor ntight also be effective, bas studied
thirty cases under his observation. In about one-half of bis
cases the cause of the irritation and pain lay in the existence of
decided gastric motor insuffiicieney or of hypersecretioi. In
fourteen, however, no cause could be demonstrated for the hy-
peresthesia, but in nearly all of these the gastrie symptons
were di-'eetly connected with overfatigue or worry, or were
part of a general nervous irritability. Ail the patients w'ere
benefited and ultiiately cured by treatment direeted to the
nervous condition. This, 'with the fact that the syniptomus do
not appear to depend necessarily on the amount of acidity and
may be absent wlien it exists to a very high degree, seens to
indicate that in these cases it -was the local manifestation of
a geieral state of nervous irritability. This was the view
taken by Raufmann, Stockton and Musser, each of wliom have
reported similar cases. The practical bearinîgs of this on the
treatment are obvious, as that for the neurosis nust differ from
that of cases due to ulcer, retention, or hypersecretion. Steele
finds a liberal mixed diet non-irritating to the sensitive imucosa,
and the -use of nerve sedatives, together with agents to relieve
acidity, most useful. His experience also agrees vith that of
Musser as to the value of nux vomica, in doses slowly ascend-
ing to the physiologie limit. in the treatment of these cases.-
J. D. Steele, Journal of t7ic .4merican. Medical Association.-
Medicine.

hie next Conaress of American Physicians and Surgeons
-will be held at Washington, May 7th, Sth and 9th.
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Medical Inspection of School Children.

In a letter published in the J3ritishb Medical Journal, Dr.
Helen MacifMurchy, ôf Toronto, speaks as-follows:

"I beg to thank you for your courteous reference to two
points mentioned by me in a paper on the medical inspection
of children attending elementary sehools. These are the only
schools attended by many of the children of the empire, and4
it seems as if school were the only place to teach many of these
citizens of to-morrow certain facts. How nany yoing mothers
know that the chances of life are 15 to 1 in favor of the baby
nursed by its mother, as compared -with the baby not nurseil
by its mother ? How mauy people have a saving sense of the
fact that a baby's chance of life depends directly on warmth,
cleanliness, and good air to breathe? How many people really
know wvihen it is safe to give a baby solid food. or fruit ? These
things sbould be part of " the foundation of education," and a
irl of 12 years old had far better learin these things, and have

thbeginins of halth conscience, than be taugbt certain
geographical and mnathematical facts..

Last year, travelling from ingston to Toronto. I hiad as
fellow passengers a mother and her little daughter, 7 years .ld.
The little girl had a doll, and the doll was provided with a
glas« feeding-bottle. with rubber mouthpiece and all,.quite com'-
plete! I tbink the manufacturer of dolls' feeding-bottles is

an enemy to the republie.' That was a bad objeet-lesson for
the little girl, and it w'ould have been well to have it correctd
wlen she wvent to school.

In regard to the second point, ý the nma in the street ' bas
not time to learni bacteriology; but he has time to learn that
when a man gets typhoid fever the cause was in the water or
in the milk or other food that lie put iito his own mouth hiai-
self a short time before le was taken ill. -When he once bas
mastered this fact lie will probably be as careful as are the
Japanese soldiers, or he will insist on having bis supplies of
these necessaries of life above suspicion. Hfe should know that
thcre is such a cause for every case of typlioid, and it does not
necd a Sherloek Holmes to flid it ont.

Not long ago I sat at drimier beside an eninent Canadian
lavyer. He turned the conversation on typboid fever. *'The
real cause is bad, draius. isn't it?' he said, vaguely. I thought
it was ny duty to tell him that typhoid w'as caused bv a cer-
tain-tgern, and unless tlat germ was in his water or in luis food
or on his fingers lie would not likely get typhoid fever fron
drains."
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To mE EDITO.

I take the liberty of sending you a stateineit of the require-
ments for admission to the Medical Departinent of the Univer-
sity of Pennsylvania, which have recently been adopted by the
Board of Trustees.

According to the plan finally adopted, the requirements will
be inereased gradually, beginrining with the annual session in
Sepemiber, 19 , ancd reach the maximum, September, 1910.
The present requirements cover four years graded course in a
Hligh School or its equivalent. The essential points in the
new requirements are as follows:

I. For the session 1908-1909, in addition to the present
requiremnts. either ore of two foreign languages, French or
German; (2) Physics; (3) Inorganic Chemistry, including
qualitative analysis; (4) General Biology or General .Zoology.

II. For the session 1909-1910, in addition to the require-
inents of 1907-8, the candidate must have completed success-
fully work equivalent to that prescribed for the Freshinan
Class in colleges recognized by this University.

III. For the session 1910-1911, in addition to the require-
ments of 1907-1908, candidates inust have completed success-
fully work equivalent to that prescribed for t;he Fre:slman and
Sophonore Classes.

IV. Candidates who have successfully completed at least
three years of an accepted College Course, may be admitted
-with conditions in Chemistry, Physics and General Biology or
Zoology.

The maximîun requirement is two years of collegiate train-
ing, including Biology, Chemistry and Physies. The two addi-
tional years of Collegiate training are regarded as an adequate
preparation for entrance into a professional school. The im-
portance of the candidate baving lad instruction iii subjects
leading to the study of Medicine is so generally recognized that
Biology, Chemistry and Physics have been added to the require-
ments. This combination of special and general training is
without doubt a much more logical requirement than a Col-
legiate degree which does not imply auy special preparation
for niedical studies.

Yours truly,
Cîir ns H.' FRA zIE.

Tle next neeting' of the American Medical Association will
be held at Atliantie City, .Tune 4th to 7th.
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